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Island Ferry Bill Goes To Debate Worthen, Spencer, Packard Win Road-E-O
Wednesday; Opponents Have Yet
To Give Valid Reasons For Stand
People of the islands of Vinal- , Island has had to resort to small I The two islands have just about
haven. North Haven, Is esboro and I boats since the early war years ' the last of available shor front
Swans Island are in a last ditch and is almost cut off from the land for summer folks. It is an
I industry which could lend much to
battle this week to obtain adequate mainland.
1 the islands.
While Islesboro has had its ferry
^transportation services with main
The island folks are not just
all
a
’
ong,
it
has
proven
much
too
land communities.
fighting for ferries—they are fight
Solidly behind them, and work small and is now a bottle neck to
ing for the economic survival of
ing every possible moment in their the economic development of the
I
their
communities. Leaders on the
behalf are the legislators of the island.
Vinalhaven and North Haven I Islands have expressed the opinion
Coastal Area. There is one excep
that to deny them an adequate
tion. He is Senator William Cole have long felt the economic pinch
means of travel and business with
of Liberty who has allied himself as they were unable to attract, or
the mainland is to doom them to
with the opposition forces gath hold, even small industry due to
a certain disaster, economically,
ered and led by Senate President the size of the boats Serving them.
The tourist business, and the re in the years ahead.
Robert Haskell, Bangor power
Donald O. Worthen
The people of the islands arc not
company executive.
Islesboro sulting sale of land and erection
More than 50 high school stu
lies within Cole's territory, and it of summer cottages, has been on asking the Legislature to give dents, both boys and girls, from
wasn’t until recently that he ap the downgrade for years due to them the $2,503,000 with which to
Knox and Lincoln County Schools
(Continued on Page Three)
peared as one of the group who travel difficulties.
competed in the all-day Saturday
would deny the ferries.
Road-E-O contest at the Public
Poszibly allied with the Coastal
Landing sponsored by the Rock
THREE
BOYS
DUE
IN
COURT
THIS
Area legislators and people are
land Junior Chamber of Com
those of Cumberland County as the
merce.
MORNING
FOR
HANGING
OF
CAT
Chebeague Island Bridge Bill goes
Top scorer of the 52 contest
to the floor with opposition from TO STREET SIGN LAST TUESDAY
ants was Ddhald O. Worthen, Cam
the same persons who are fighting
den High School senior, and son
the Ferry Bill.
The grotesque, cruel hanging of Thompson said Monday that the
of Dr. and Mrs. Ray Worthen of
Ths i-lands lost their steamer a IarFc b:ack cat' a lovcd f»m’ly three youngsters came into the
Camden. Worthen became Knox
service early in World War 2 as Pet' from a street sign at the station voluntarily to tell their
their vessels were taken for war South Ead a week ago was solved story and to give themselves up to
Thompson said he had
duty. They accepted the incon- Monday afternoon when three police.
venience of small boats throughout t>0-V3 'valk<‘d into the Rockland been working on their identities
the war, and made no complaints. Police Station to confess their from information supplied police
by other persons.
After the war, they formed Port Part in the act.
Districts and bought 65 foot boats . The
a*l of Rockland and
The boys were released until
to establish service to North Ha- reported to be 13, 14 and 15 years this morning in the custody of
ven
and
Vinalhaven.
Swans of aK<b will appear in court this their parents.
--------------------------------------------------- | morning on charges of malicious
The incident.
described by
ly killing a domestic animal.
police as “ghoulish”, occurred
RUMMAGE SALE
Two of the youths are eighth Tuesday evening, April 30, at the
463 Main St., Rockland
graders while the third is a high junction of Prescott and Orange
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MAY 10-11
Beginning at 10 A. M. Each Day school freehman. One is on pro- Street. A large, beautiful black
Benefit St. John's Episcopal
I bation from the State School for cat, depicted as “very friendly”
Church, Thomiihton
I Bovs.
by its owners, Mr. and Mrs.
—
Rockland Police Chief Bernard Maurice Nute, Jr., of 10 Broad
Street, was hanged by the neck
m w
PHONE 409
I with a thin rope to the top of the
1 Prescott Street sign.
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County winner with a Score of 455
out of a possible 500.
Lincoln County winner was Dor
othy Packard, Lincoln Academy
junior and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ned Packard of Jefferson.
She led the Lincoln County en
trants with a score of 416.
A third youth who will receive
an individual cup along with the
other two leaders, was named
Rockland High winner with 445. He
is Darrell Spencer, a junior at the

• Dorothy Packard
school and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton L. Spencer of 196 Limerock street.
Because of the wide representatation in the Rockland Jaycee 1957
Road-E-O program, the local or
ganization was authorized to
choose the three winners to com
pete in the State Road-E-O contest
at Gardiner on April 11. One rep
resentative has been sent in preous years.
iCouunued on Page Five)
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Solid colors . . . pretty prints in an
amazing variety of styles and fabrics.

17.^

and up
^41

GIFT SUGGESTIONS from

• Pretty ROBES

$10.98

• Lovely GOWNS

$5.98

•Flattering SLIPS

$3.98

• Nylon HOSIERY

$125

•Smart HANDBAGS

$3.00

•Attractive GLOVES

$2.00

Also See Our Selection of
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• Plus Fed. Tax

• CHOICE ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERINGS ... All
Colors and Designs In Inlaid Linoleum, Felt Base Lino
leum, Rubber Tile, Vinyl Tile! Many Other Tile!

88c

•Stunning JEWELRY

Have Years of Experience in Installing Everything For
Your Floor!
• FREE REPRESENTATIVE SERVICE . . . Call 1425 for
Our Representative Who Will Give You Floor Covering
Advice . . . Free Estimates!

the "Sure-to-Please" List!
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Charles R. Norton, 20, a Rock- proved, but his name remains on first as a part of the house cut his
land taxi radio dispatcher and Vin- the danger list. He is reported to view up the street. The next in
nalhaven native, died instantly in have sustained severe internal ab stant, he said, he saw the car turn
ing over in the air, going in the di
an auto crash on upper Limerock dominal injuries.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. George rection of Old County road. There
street about 2.15 p. m. Saturday.
A companion in the 1933 Ply- Tilley of Camden, he is an em- were two men in plain sight in the
mouth sedan, Aubrey Tilley. 25, of ployee of a tannery in that com car as it flew through the air, he
said, apparently uninjured.
Hosmer Pond road in Camden, sur m unity.
The car struck in the road a few
vived the crash. He was extri
The vehicle, presumably operat
cated from the wreckage by Rock ed by Norton, was owned by Rob- feet beyond his driveway with a
land police and firemen and re- ert Mackie of South Thomaston I crushing sound and the man later
moved to Knox Hospital by Russell and had been borrowed shortly be- ’ identified as Norton was thrown
Ambulance. His condition Monday fore the accident.
partially from the vehicle, his head
was reported to be somewhat imMilton Eaton of 334 Limerock being crushed by the weight of the
= street reported that he was stand- falling car.
at the station. Their arrest was ing in his driveway when the acciCathy Wildes, 6. daughter of Mr.
but a few moments away when dent occurred. He said he heard anj yirs. Laurence Wildes of 328
a crash, but could see nothing at Limerock street, was sitting at the
they appeared.
edge of the lawn of her home when
the accident occurred. The wildly
swerving car passed within less
than 10 feet from her.
• CHECK MEREDITH'S for the Best
! Police observed that the distance
involved from the time the car was
In Inlaid Linoleum ... Felt Base
first in trouble to the point of im
pact and the damage to the ve
Linoleum ... Broadloom Carpet
hicle indicated high speed on the
downhill curve which leads toward
Old County road.
... Room Size Rugs
t Apparently, Norton lost control
(Continued on Page Three)
• EXPERT INSTALLATION SERVICE ... Our Mechanics

z

Priced*
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FOR MOTHER On Her

A Winning Gift For Mother

• FAMOUS MOHAWK BROADLOOM CARPET and ROOM
SIZE RUGS ... All Colors and Patterns Now On Dis
play . . . Expert Installations!
• VENETIAN BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES . . . Call
1425 for Free Estimates .. . Free Installation!
11

Sweater
Dress Sets
$22.95
and up

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN ST.

Archie A. Stevens of Rockport,
chairman of the Knox County
Chapter of the Governor's High
way Safety Committee, has called
a meeting for 7 30 p. m. Thurs
day at Watts Hall in Thomaston.
Object of the meeting will be to
bring the program of the Commit
tee to the high school and elemen
tary school level in the area. Lin
coln Academy of Newcastle re
cently led the way in forming a
Safety Council in the school
Stevens will advocate the organi
zation of such groups in all high

schools in Knox County.
He will also advocate the for
mation of Schoolboy Patrols and
Bicycle Safety Clubs in ail ele
mentary schools.
Rockland has
used the schoolboy patrol system
successfully for several years un
der the guidance of the Rockland
Police Department.
Trooper Herman Bcudreau of
the State Police Safety Division
will show movies and slides in
the program and to assist in the
planning of clubs with school offi
cials attending.

JEFFERSON-JACKSON DAY
DINNER AT SAMOSET JUNE 15
Dr. John C. Donovan, Lewiston,
State Chairman of the Maine
Democratic Party, will be master
of ceremonies at the Party’s 1957
Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner, it
was announced today by General
Chairman Shepard Lee.
The fund-raising dinner will be
held on June 15 at the Hotel Sam
oset in Rockland. Lee added, and
will feature an address by Sen-

t ator John F. Kennedy of Massa
chusetts. Remarks by Maine’s
Governor Edmund S. Muskie and
Congressman Frank M. Coffin
will complete the evening pro
gram.
Tickets to the event are cur
rently on sale throughout the
State, the general chairman said,
and early gales point toward a
! capacity audience.

BILL FOR TWO YEAR DELAY IN

IMPOSING COAST GUARD RULES

ON SMALL BOATS DUE MAY 20

The law, enacted last year, reof quires examination, licensing and
small boats carrying six or more supervision by the Coast Guard
of all passenger boats for hire
passengers for hire.
that are propelled by mechanical
Congress enacted last year a
methods, of more than 15 gross
law directing the Agency to li
tons and less than 100 gross tons1,
cense the operations of small
and that are not more than 65
boats which carry passengers.
feet long. Sailing vessels of 700
The legislation was introduced
gross tons or less are also covered
after the floundering of the small
by the Act.
It thus applies to
schooner Marvel in Chesapeake ,
D
most small excursion boats plyBay m which lives were lost. The j
A.
ing in the rivers, lakes and off
sinking of the vessel occurred
ocean fronts during the summer
during a storm.
Prior to that
months.
more than 50 lives were lost when
The Coast Guard prepared the
two small boats sank off the Long
regulations last summer and fall
Lsland Coast.
None of the boats carrying ex which brought such a storm of
cursionists and fishing parties protest that they were revised but
were ‘under Coast Guard inspec the operators are still objecting.

Photo by Cullen
The 1933 sedan rests on its side, the body of Charles R. Norton, 20, covered by an ambuluftce sheet,
waiting examination by Dr. Hugo Hochschild of Thomaston, Knox County medical examiner. His com
panion, Aubrey Tilley, 25, of Camden, had been removed to the hospital.
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PROGRAM TO SCHOOLS THURSDAY

date of regulations by the Coast

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE RINES CO., BANGOR

GIFT from

FOR TAKING HIGHWAY SAFETY

Guard

A passerby noticed the dead
animal and called police.
The
Courier-Gazette has offered a $50
reward to which $11 more was
added by anonymous donors for
the apprehension and conviction
of those responsible for the act.
Few crimes in the city in recent
years have so aroused the public
as the senseless destruction of the
little animal.
Police had in their possession
the identity of the three boys who
confessed their part in the killing
Monday prior to their appearance

Special Day ... A Special

STEVENS TO OUTLINE PLANS

Chairman Warren G. Magnuson I uary 1, 1959. Payne, a member
(D-Washington) of the Senate In- of 'the Interstate and Foreign
terstate and Foreign Commerce ' Commerce
Committee,
urged
Magnuson to hold a hearing on
Committee announced
Monday
the bill to hear the protests from
that hearings will be held on May
the boat owners and to find out
20 on legislation (S. 1SG6> to post from the Coast Guard their rea
pone for two years the effective sons for such strict regulations.

*
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Volume 112, Number 55

MAINE DEMOCRATS SCHEDULE
Darrell Spencer

Saturday's Traffic Death Of Charles Norton
Broke City's Eight Year Record

K

17.60 per year
>3.76 elz months

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY

Tuesday
Issue

PHONE 1425

ROCKLAND, ME.
43-T-tf

KOREAN VETERANS
Take ndvantage of your G. I.
eligibility before It's too late!
Get into the fastest growing
field in the country. Learn
Radio, Television, Electronics
AT HOME. Kits and test equip
ment included.
Government
pays for the entire cost if you
can qualify.
We also accept
qualified non-veterans. Write
for free Information to: RTTA,
142 High Street. Portland, Maine
or Tel. SPruec 3-3066.
55-68

— WANTED —
Antique Bureaus, Commodes,
and Wash Stands in pine, maple
or marble top; also lainips,
Dishes and Picture Frames.

BUD JORDAN
1 BROAD ST. PLACE
TEL. 434
.
40T-U

covering

operations

tion or license, since boats of that
class were then exempt from such
Government supervision.
After passage of the law the
Coast Guard drew up a series of
regulations covering the inspec
tion and regulation of the small
boats which brought immediate
protest from operators thnjughout the country. It was claimed

Senator Payne made public one
protest from the Maine Associa
tion of Passenger Owners which
contended the regulations were
more severe than Congress had
intended.
Congress, the owners
said, intended that the regula
tions should be reasonable and not
so stiingent as to injure the busij 11 es3 ot the operators,

that the regulations were too complicated and technical and would
force operators out of business.
After receiving protests from
many constituents, Senator Payne
and Smith, Republicans of Maine,
introduced the hill to postpone the
effective date for the regulations
from January 1, 1957, until Jan-

The Association contended that
placing supervision of small boats
under the Coast Guard was in
effect placing them under control
of the military with but little re; course from the Coast Guard de1 risions.
The operators listed 19
objections to the revised regulations.

Pogo Two
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Megunticook Sportsmen Elect

Municipal Court

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

A charge of driving under the

influence of liquor brought against
Larry Alden Jones of Waldoboro
and heard in Saturday morning
Municipal Court session was taken
under advisement by Judge Alfred
M. Strout.
Complainant was special con
stable Forest Daucette of Rock
port who arrested Jones on the
Simonton's Corner road in Rock
port April 27. The ease had been
continued from earlier last week
awaiting the results of a blood
test.
Jones admitted he was intoxicat
ed but denied he was driving He
claimed another youth in the car
with him had turned the ignition
key and started the car.
Daucette charged that Jones had
started the motor and moved a
short distance after leaving a
Olfieers of the Megunticook Fish and Game Association, elected at the annual dinner of the group
dance hall.
Another charge of
driving without glasses on a re held Friday night at the Camden (luting Hub, conic • on plans for the roming year. Left to right they
are: .lames Ball, treasurer; Harold Boynton, president; Ah ah Hibbert, vice president; and Joseph Talbot,
stricted license was dismissed.
secretary.
'
. . .

Richard E. Lindahl. 21, of Old
County road pleaded guilty to driv
ing a motor vehicle without a
license and paid a fine of $10 and
$5 costs.
Lindahl, a serviceman home on
leave, was stopped on Elm street
by Rockland police April 23. A
charge of driving the wrong way
on a one way street was filed.
• • •

A total of eight traffic violation
charges against seven respondents
were heard at a busy Rockland
Municipal Court session Monday
morning.
David J. Grey, 23. of Rockport
pleaded guilty to driving 85 miles

an hour in a 45 mile zone and paid
a fine of $30 and $6 costs. A sec
ond charge of passing on a grade
was filed.
Thomaston police were com
plainants, charging that Grey
committed the violations on Route
one in Thomaston Saturday.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

fine.

• • •

Everett C. Carlson, 19, of. St.
George pleaded nolo and was
found guilty of driving 75 miles an
hour in a 45 mile zone on Route
17 in Rockport Saturday.
The charge was brought by
deputies of the Sheriff’s Patrol
Florence L. Fish, 47. of Bucks and Carlson paid a fine of $20 and
port was fined $10 and $6 costs $6 costs.
after pleading guilty to a charge
of passing through a stop sign
Russell L. Longley of Waterville
brought by Camden police.
paid a fine of $15 and $6 costs
Police alleged that the woman after pleading guilty to driving 70
passed through the sign at the miles an hour in a 45 mile zone
junction of Elm and Schoo, streets on a complaint brought by state
in Camden Saturday. She paid the police.

A 15 year old Rockland boy was
released on a charge of careless
and imprudent driving brought by
Camden police.
Police stopped the youngster in
Camden on Saturday and charged
that he had taken a sharp corner
at Elm and School streeis ai au ex
cessive speed with tires screeching
and was not in control of his car.
The boy pleaded not guilty.

EDITORIAL
PROWLERS SHOULD BEWARE

Public indignation shows small signs of cooling down
over the action of the vicious and sadistic individual or
individuals who hanged the pet cat alive at the corner of
Prescott and Orange streets. Five additions to the reward
money first offered by this newspaper have been received,
all for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
the culprit or culprits.
The police are working hard toward the solution of this
vicious act, for they realize full well that no pet cat or dog
in the city is safe against such a sadistic mind, and in many
homes hunting rifles and hand guns have been polished and
loaded in case this inhuman person should elude the police
net and attack house pets or even children. To our knowl
edge this is the first time an enraged citizenry of this place
has prepared to take summary vengeance.
We in Rockland are not the type of persons to take law
into our own hands, and we urge hot-headed citizens to
trust our excellent police department who are making every
effort to bring the matter to justice. The great fault with
promiscuous shooting at prowlers is that wholly innocent
persons may be shot, and the shooter get himself into seri
ous trouble.
As it is, we urge prowlers, peeping toms and others
trespassing on private property to walk in the center of
the sidewalk or face risks, the least of which is in Court.

A PLEA FOR WELK'S OWN MUSIC MAKERS

Richard J. Ryan, 20, of Lincoln
ville pleaded guilty to driving 75
miles an hour in a 45 mile zone
and paid a fine of $20 and $6 costs
on a complaint brought by Thom
aston police.
Langley was stopped on Route 1
The youth was stopped on Route
in Warren April 24.
1 in Thomaston Friday.
Arthur L. Turner. 18, of Long
Cove entered a guilty plea to a
charge of passing through a stop
sign and was fined $10 and $6
costs.
The complaint was brought by
Rockland police after they stopped
the youth Saturday. They charged
that he committed the violation at
the junction of Rankin street and
Old County road. He paid the
fine.

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

Victor W. Kaiser, 26. of Bickerton West, N. S.. pleaded guilty to
a charge of passing where his view
was obstructed at a hearing held
Saturday night in the offices of
Municipal Court Recorder Domenic Cuccinello.
Kaiser paid a fine of $25 and $6
costs. Complainants were Cam
den police who stopped the truck
driver on Route 1 in Camden Sat
urday night.

On two separate occasions we have, possibly unethically,
opened this column to sing the praises of the once grand
musical offerings • of Lawrence Welk and his Champagne
Music Makers.
Now for reasons best known to Mr. Welk or possibly
his sponsors, the once beautiful Monday night program has
become nothing more than an amateur contest which Ed
Sullivan or Ted Mack equal or excel every week while the
many glorious musicians are kept silent, even the peerless
Lennon Sisters. We have some time ago ceased bothering
with the Monday night hour but the Music Makers have
had their pleasant way on Saturday nights without the ama
teurs, even including a professional with a chin whisker who
for some obscure reason Mr. Welk rates very highly and he
undoubtedly is good in Dixieland numbers, but last Sat
urday appeared one of the Monday night acrobatic players
on a xylophone or some such instrument with antics wholly
out of step with the superb musicianship of the Music
Makers, every one a true master of his craft.
Our sincest hope is that no more antics are permitted
to mar Mr. Welk’s magnificent Dodge-sponsored music, the
best, in our humble opinion, on television.
POINT OF OPPORTUNITY

Cities of the past have taken loot where they are be
cause harbors and rivers—and rapids in rivers—have been
where they are. Canals and railroads—chiefly railroads in
Amprica—have joined cities but they have also created
cities out of villages.
The impending federal road program in its vastness
places the United States at that rare point of opportunity
where it can do something, at least, to shape the pattern
of its future growth and correct malformations in the pat
tern of the past. And a city plarner—Prof. John T. Howard
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology—has sounded a
timely warning.
Speaking before a conference of planners he points out
that thus far legislation has provided for financing and en
gineering but not for planning. And yet, says Professor How
ard, the 1956 road program in the next 20 years will have
more effect upon the form and pattern of growth, and there
fore upon the character and structure of our great city
areas than all of the metropolitan planning done by any
city experts in the country between 1945 and now.
The need for the national road program is now. And
it probably can't be put on ice while planners back off and
plot it over from the beginning. But it can and must be
shaped in vital detail as building progresses.

Rockport, Bristol,
St. George Win

MVL Openers
Rockport. St. George and Bris
tol came up with strong wins in

the opening games of the Medomak Valley League baseball sea
son Thursday.
The Rockport Beavers knocked

out eight hits in downing a visit
ing Warren High diamond squad
16 to 6 at the Rockport field.
Rockport pitchers George Win
slow who started and went six
innings and relief hurler Butch
Farley gave up but four hits in
the win.
They were aided by
strong hitting by Farley who
slammed out three singles and a
double for five times at bat.
Losing pitcher was Everett Wa
ters who gave up eight hits and
struck out four while winning
pitcher Winslow knocked down
nine Warrenites via the strike out
route.
Waters capped two singles while
third baseman Harland Norwood
also knocked two for Warren.
The Rockport win came in the
fourth when six big runs were
pushed across to go w th two in
the first and three in the second.
The runs came on singles by
Winslow, Farley, George Starr,
Dick Saiminen and Carl Rhodes.
At St. George, the one-time
small school baseball giant got
back on the right track with a
whopping 18 to 2 victory over
helpless Appleton High in a con
test that was called after six inn
ings because of the heavy wind.
Billy Anderson. St. George’s
sophomore catcher, rapped out
four hits in four trips to the plate,
inc’uding a (pair of doubles. Larry
Anderson and Eddie Melquist
added two singles each to the St.
George hit parade.
Winning pitcher was freshman
Don Holmstrom.
Hi* relieved
Barry Cook in the first and was
taken out in The fifth when Ber
nard Davis came in. The three
surrendered but four hits.
— Losing pitcher was Jenes-se Gus
hee who was ipul’-ed in the fifth.
He and relief hurler Dick Pease
gave up 13 hits.
Union traveled to Bristol for
their 1957 MVL debut but prob
ably wished they had stayed at
home. Th-’ Bristol Blue blanked
their visitors 14 to 0.
Sophomore hurler Bill Chase
allowed but three hits in a neat
pitching exhibition. He struck out
13 and walked but three while
knocking out three hits for three
times at bat.
Dewey Chase of Bristol also col
lected three hits for a perfect
afternoon.
Bristol won the con
test with a single run in the first.
Keep Maine Green. Prevent for
est fires from getting a start.

Third Generation at the

“Like lather, like son", the poets say.

found anywhere on the American motoring scene.

And never was it truer than in the case of a
great many fine Cadillac families.
For there are, in our land today, a number of

generations at the wheel.

truth

who have followed the path to

blessings of this ceaseless crusade for quality.

The new

“car of cars”,

with coachcraft

by

Fleetwood, is beautiful and luxurious to an un

We mention this simply to underscore a great
dramatic

those

Cadillac in 1957 arc enjoying the most abundant

families that currently Itoast as many as three

and

And,

alsiut

Cadillac —that,

of

precedented

degree.

And

its

performance

and

handling ease arc a revelation!

course, is its unclianifiiii) goodness and quality.

Certainly, the Cadillac car has now become an

has

even wiser investment for an even wider circle of

For fifty-five years,

the

Cadillac

name

signified one and the same thing to motorists
everywhere—a motor car created at the highest
level that automotive science would permit.

Over that time, Cadillac has attracted to the
ranks of its owners the finest list of names to lx?

America’s motorists.

If you have yet to acquaint yourself with these

brilliant Cadillac virtues for 1957, your dealer will
lx? delighted to tell you how easily you can make

Cadillac a fine family custom of your own!

17577 YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

ST. GEORGE HIGH SCHOOL BAND

RATED "EXCELLENT" BY JUDGES
OF EASTERN MUSIC FESTIVAL
St. George High School’s band
received a rating of "excellent” at
the Eastern Musical Festival at
Old Town Saturday while three
other Knox County high school
bands, Rockland. Rockport and
Thomaston, received ratings of
"good,” it was announced Monday.
Judges informed band director
Antonio Palleria by letter of the
ratings. 77(0 four hands partici
pated in the all day program with
about 25 other high school bands
from all over the eastern section
of the state.
The cornet solo with clarinet ac
companiment and counter melody
by baritone In the overture Rustucan was rated as a "fine piece of
work” by judges In the comments.
Harold Kinney, band member at
the school presented the cornet

solo.
Rockland's trumpet solo in the
Rustucan overture received spe
cial mention. The clarinet section
was led by sisters, Elizabeth and
Sylvia Sulides of Rockland.
Rockport's trumpet section was
described as "doing a good job”
while the Thomaston High band's
bass was termed "very good.”
Alan Ames of the Thomaston band
led this section.
St. George and Rockland High
bands presented the same three
numbers: Thunderer, Rustucan
and High School Cadets. Rock
port's musical organization pre
sented Little Giant, Over the
Waves and Rustucan while the
Thomaston group played Our Di
rector, 7\> A Wild Rose and Stars
and Stripes Forever.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller and
family spent the weekend at their
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Payne of
New York were in town last week
and were at their cottage on Payne
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Teele and
son of New Sweden visited his par
ents, the Ira Dell Teele’s over the
weekend.
Alice Osier was at home from
New York last weekend visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Osier.
Mrs. Charles Kimball of Boston
was the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth Waltz last week.
Mrs. Myron Maddoeks who has
been spending the winter at Augus
ta returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Arnold Wass and sons of
Rockland were the recent guests of
her mother. Mrs. C. W. Hilton.
Mrs. Pauline Studley of Bristol
visited last week with her sister,
Mrs. Lucille Palino.
Mrs. Annie McLain and Mrs.
Clyde Genthner attended a party
last Tuesday evening at Mrs. Ellis
Moody’s at North Nobleboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathen Thompson
and daughter Rebecca of Friend
ship were the guests of her par
ents, the Orin McLain’s last Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier attend, ed a supper at Union Wednesday

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN!
2<<%/

SOUR HUT
...the world’s

finest
heating oil
51-EOT

WHEN IN CAMDEN

CALL AND SEE OUR
T. V. LINE
Including Four of the
Leading Makes.
We give exceptionally good
Allowance For Your Old Set.
We Also Handle
RADIOS and APPLIANCES
and HI-FI SYSTEMS.
We Give
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
On All Makes ol T. V.
and Radio.
W’e Have Big Bargains On
USED T. V. SETS
All Guaranteed.

CROCKETT'S
RADIO - ELECTRIC SERVICE
15 Mechanic St. Tel. CE 6-2101
Camden, Maine
fiS-M

MILLER’S GARAGE, Inc.
FOR THE FINEST, CLEANEST,

GREAT BRITAIN AT 250

Great Britain, which wasn’t really born but was mar
ried into existence, is 250 years old, and so active that
it barely paused to note its May 1 anniversary. This ma
ture, business-as-usual acceptance of its existence is one of
the qualities that has made Britain truly Great beyond all
proportion to its size.
The uniting of England and Scotland in 1707 created one
of the few nations that has fundamentally influenced not
only history but civilization itself.
The marriage that made Great Britain out of two quar
reling countries has produced many offspring and brought
the Island into a rather matriarchal relationship with many
states around the world—in the United Kingdom, the Em
pire, and finally the Commonwealth. Some of its sons- and
daughters-in-law have gone their own way, but the stamp
of their British heritage remains.
At home there are just enough family divergencies—
involving such delightful imbroglios as those over the stone
of Scone, the large number of Scots running the British
Government, and whether Queen Elizabeth is I or II in
Edinburg—to make the British union seem altogether na
tural. No need for constant affirmations of “solidarity”
there.
Best anniversary wishes to Great Britain, nee England,
nee Scotland.—Christian Science Monitor.

MEDOMAK

THE BEST BUY IN USED CARS
— ANYWHERE —
Now Is the Time To Buy Your Used

Car.
'56

Before You Buy, See Us.

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 8 HARDTOP
Powerflite
Mileage.

'56
'55
'55
'54
'54
'53
'53
'53
'53
'53
'53
'53
*53
'52
'50
'50
'49
'49
'49

Transmission,

Radio,

Heater,

Small

OneOwner.

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 8 CONVERTIBLE
CHRYSLER SEDAN
PLYMOUTH SEDAN
PLYMOUTH HARDTOP
CHEVROLET HARDTOP
DODGE SEDAN
DESOTO SEDAN
PLYMOUTH SEDAN
CHEVROLET TUDOR
OLDSMOBILE SEDAN
PONTIAC SEDAN
WILLYS STATIONWAGON
BU?:X CONVERTIBLE
DESOTO CLUB COUPE
DODGE CLUB COUPE
DESOTO CLUB COUPE
CHRYSLER SEDAN
DESOTO SEDAN
PLYMOUTH SEDAN
It Would Pay You To See Us Before Buying

Miller’s Garage, Inc.
DESOTO—Sales-Service—PLYMOUTH

“Serving The Public Over 30 Years'’
25-31 Rankin Street
Rockland, Maine

Tussday-Thursdoy-Saturday
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THREE CORNERED TRACK MEET AT

Tigers Had Bad

COMMUNITY BUILDING TO BE

WALDOBORO TOMORROW; TIGERS

Day Saturday

SCENE OF P. U. C. HEARING

AT WATERVILLE THE NEXT DAY

At Brunswick

ON B. & M. SERVICE FRIDAY

Obituary
. neither

making oat youi min
yoar church and r

nnapltal.

Camden and Thomaston High Brunswick and a win over MorseI The Rockland High diamond
The hearing by the Maine Pub crippled their lobster delivery
School track squads will journey High, will take on Waterville at the Tiger; dropped their third and lic Utilities Commission against schedules.
to Waldoboro Wednesday after- South Athletic Field.
Heavy shipments of lobsters are
________
fourth Kennobec Valley Confer- the Boston and Maine Railroad
j noon for a three cornered meet as
Thomaston placed second and
scheduled for 10 a. m. Friday in made by Railway Express from
The trawler St. George is at 40 part of ,he regular Knox-Lincoln Camden third in a three way meet ence ba8cija11
the season the city building on Spring Street Rockland
and
other stations
Coming Events
Fathom Shipyard for overhaul, the M School track schedule.
at Lincoln Academy last week. Saturday in a double header has been moved to the Commu along the Rockland Branch. Until
[8oclal and community events first time the craft owned by Capt.
Thc following day, Thursday, This will be the second meet for played against the Brunswick nity Building.
the appearance of the Budd car.
are solicited for this calendar. All Clyson Coffin of Port Clyde has Rockland High with a loss to both schools.
Hign SchooI D,.agon3 at Brunf.
During the hearing, the railroad the express cars containing the
are free and space here cannot be been able to repair at a Rockland
will be required to defend its re lobsters were coupled onto a BAM
purchased. Strictly commercial
wick.
40 Fathom
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, yard in four years.
No one rose to oppose their facts
_
cent change from a conventional train at Portland and made con
The Dragons slaughtered the
cannot be accepted. The decision has again opened the yard to gen Island Ferry
as incorrect or vague. No one, aptrain from Portland to Boston to nections at Boston for the South
of the editor is Anal.]
eral repair of all types of craft.
parently, doubted their veracity.
totals 11 to 3 in the opener and a Budd car. The Budd car effera and West.
(Continued from Page One)
May 7—Miriam Rebekah Lodge The former owners, Birds Eye.
Out of committee has come a edfred them 3 to 1 in the final. The no service for express shipments.
Since the Budd car went into
meets at Odd Fellows Hall—As restricted its use to company build ferries to serve them, but
Lobster dealers of the coast use. April 28. it has been neces
recommendation
that
$25,
COO
be
apcontests
were
cut
to
seven
innings
only
to
authorize
the
bond
issue
sembly President’s annual visi- boats four years ago.
with the credit of the state behind Propriated from tax money of the by mutual agreement of the have petitioned the PUC for the sary to move the lobsters to
tation.
_ __________
hearing, contending that the use trucks at Portland and smd them
May 9—Rubinstein Club annual
it. Even if approval is gained in state with which to study the need roaches.
banquet at the Thorndike Hotel. Trawlers Hit Fish
Brunswick opened fast, scoring of the Budd car on Train 14, which over the road to Boston where
Legislature this week, the issue for ferry service to the islands.
May 10 — Golden Rod Chapter.
Local legislators and people des-1
big tallies in the first inning connects with the morning train they were delivered to express
must then go to the people of the
OES, will observe Adah Night And Landings
state in the September referendum cribe this as a waste of public
the first game and coasted to out of Rockland at Portland has trains leaving Boston.
at 6.30 p. m. at the Masonic
elections.
Temple.
money, contending that an honest ■ a win on a five hit performance
u Take Quick Rise
May 11—Vinalhaven Fishhawks
They agree that the users of the and accurate record of past busi- by hurler Art Warren. Loser was
Brothers are: Leslie Norton,
Traffic Death
Reunion Portland YMCA.
The 40 Fathom fleet has hit good ; ferries which will be large enough ness and possible future business Rockland’s Wally Weaver who
Maynard, Mass.; Adelman Norton,
May 11—District 16, Rebekah .. ..
_
.
. . .a a
,
gave up 10 hits.
U. S Army; Robert Norton, Wal
Lodges, meets at Odd Fellows flshin& on the Grand Banks and the to carry cars, freight, trucks and has been presented.
(Continued from Page One)
They too contend that the only
busy season at the fillet plant is passengers in comfort, will pay the
In the second game, Charlie Ma of the car at the top of the hill and doboro; Paul Norton, U. S. Navy;
Hall, Rockland at 2 p. m.
The bonds, their interest source of information the research- honey pitched a one hitter while
and Richard Norton and Donald
May 13—Annual Bowdoin Alumni underway after a few slim land- billwas unable to recover from a vio
Ladles’ Night at the Knox Hotel jngs since the fleet sailed last charges and the maintenance of ers would have would be the very his teammates knocked out six
Norton of Washington. Also, sis
in Thomaston at 6 p. m. Speak month.
the vessels will be paid from in- records from which the informa- hits against the Dragon’s Allen lent swerving which led to the ve ters, Mary Norton and Nancy Nor
er: Hodding Carter.
tion the Legislature nsv has, was but Rockland failed to push across hicle tripping itself and flipping ton of Washington.
The Surf, Capt. Douglas Sch- come,
May 14—Zonta luncheon at Thorn
wartz, docked in time for the Mon-1 Island folks point out that taken.
the necessary runs. Brunswick completely over in the air to land | Rockland’s last fatal auto acci
dike Hotel at 12.30 p. m.
They claim also that the opposi scored twice in thc first on a on its left side. The car was de dent occurred Sept. 13. 1949 and
May 17—The Adult Bible and Mis day morning opening of the plant. reservations to take ears to or
sion Class of the North Haven His catch was estimated at be from the islands on the present tion has steadily placed in the walk, error, infield out and two molished.
resulted in the deaths of Arvo KorBaptist Church will hold a tween 275 and 300 thousands small boats must be made wee’ts path of the bill stumbling blocks. wild pitches to ice the game.
Firemen stood by the car to stop honen, 33, and Mrs. Mary Carpen
Mother and Daughter Banquet pounds. The culling out of small in advance.
The North Haven One was the wish that some body
Glover scored from second in a possible fire before the men . ter, 35, both of Rockland. Korin the Memorial Room of the
one
car,
the
Vina!other
than
the
State
Highway
Com

fish
may
bring
her
useable
catch
boat
can
take
the
final game’s third inning on a could be removed as a dripping honen died instantly in a night
Church at 6.30 p. m. Thus will
mission
be
named
to
operate
the
to
250,000
pounds.
haven
boat
but
two.
single by Vince Carr for the lone gas tank flooded the area with time crash with two trucks in
be followed by a film at 7.45.
gasoline.
which the Nash sedan in which he
Heading for port close behind the
The public is Invited to see the
Should there be bad weather or ferries. This was countered when local tally.
The body will be taken to Vinal was riding was demolished. Mrs.
picture.
Surf are the Wave and the Storm fog, the cars stay on the docks the Maine Port Authority, a recog
First Game
May 20—WCTU County Conven with catches reported to be equal and the owners set up another nized body of capable men tho
haven Tuesday afternoon from the Carpenter died several days later
Rockland
000 201 0— 3 5 10
tion at the Littlefield Memorial
Russell Funeral Home with the from serious head injuries.
to hers. Also, the Tide may make date, weeks in advance, for the roughly familiar with maritime af- Brunswick
603
200
x
—
10
11
2
Baptist Church.
Headley Funeral Home on the
Scene of the accident was on Old
port
before
the
end
of
the
week,
next
day
is
reserved
by
someone
!
^
a
*
rs
*
offeied
its
services.
The
bill
Weaver and Terrio; Warren and
May 24 — Golden Rod Chapter,
island arranging services at 4 p m. County Road within sight of the
was amended to name the Maine Garrison.
OES, will observe Ruth N ght at with all indications that she will ejge
Norton was born on Vinalhaven site of Saturday’s fatality.
7.30 p. m. at the Masonic Tem have a heavy catch.
Freight service suffers too at! P°rt Autl’orlty.
S«*eond Game
ple.
Sept. 16, 1936. the son of Helen
peak seasons as it must lay on i Then, came the move for a two Rockland
001 000 0—1 6 6
May 28—Zonta dinner meeting at
Keep Maine Green. Put your
Stonham and Charles E. Norton.
Keep Maine Green.
Put your the docks in Rockland due to the ’ year study at a $25 000 cost and Brunswick
200 010 x—3 1 2
Thorndike Hotel at 6.30 p. m.
Survivors include his parents, six c’gars and cigarettes in the car
cigars
and
cigarettes
in
the
car
limted
capacity
of
present
boats
j
a
10
Legislature
of
June 15—Maine Hereford Day in
Mahoney and Terrio; Allen and
Don’t litter the road
brothers and two sisters as well ashtray.
ashtray.
Don't litter thc road
Vassalboro.
At a hearing before the Highway ,
Garrison.
as his maternal grandmother, Mrs. sides with them and possibly start
July 12-13—Annual Broiler Festi sides with them and possibly start Committee at Augusta in March, ( Island follts P°int out that they
Emma Swanson of Washington.
a fire.
val at Belfast.
a fire.
people of the islands showed | cannot walt that long Should thc section of the state and to promote
July 27—Maine's annual State
clearly
the
certainty
of
the
ferries
|
h°
nd
issue
be
approved
now.
the
the economic life of the communi
Dairy Show at Windsor Fair
BORN
paying their own way and their ferries would still be two years ties on the islands.
Grounds.
Stanley
—
At
Knox
Hospital.
away
due
to
construction
of
the
Aug. 2 3. 4—Rockland Sea Foods
own construction costs over a 25
Local legislators have been busy
AfcEaot - /blurte
May 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Festival.
ships and docks. They do not feel for days lining up support from
year period.
L. Stanley of Owls Head, a son.
that
they
can
wait
four
years
if
Present before the committee
their fellows which will be neces
Scott—At Knox Hospital. May 5.
George E. Shaw, 19, son of Mr.
to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Scott, was Ralph Brown who has man the economic life of their islands sary to overcome opposition when
Outboard boats and motors, canoes, sailboats,
and Mrs. Thomas Shaw of 108 O'd a daughter.
aged both the North Haven and is to be preserved, let alone ad- the issue goes to vote in both the
County road reported to the Naval
Cuthbertson—At Knox Hosp'tal, Vinalhaven Port District from the vanced.
House and Senate.
lobster boats, draggers, yachts — for each there is a
Training Center at Bainbridge May 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Supporting the drive of island
start. He showed the committee
As the bill nears debate on the
Cuthbertson,
a
son.
May 2 for five weeks training. The
right combination of fire, theft, liability, collision, loss
Hunter—At Eaitern Milne Gen- men that the proposed ferries can ers and legislators strongly is the House floor, a large delegation is
Rockland youth enlisted for four
' oral Hospital. Bangor. May 1, to pay their own way. He used the Rockland Chamber of Commerce expected to be in Augusta from
overboard etc. insurance.
years through thc Rockland Re Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hunter of records of the Districts over the and the Knox County Industrial
the islands to show their support
cruiting station. He has served Orono and Rockville, a daughter
last 10 years or more to support Development Association to which and talk with legislators.
two years in the Naval Reserve
-Julia Ann.
his statements. Previously, full in every town in the county belongs.
Islanders state they are blocked
and reported last week as a sea
formation along the same line had
These groups sent telegrams at every turn in advancing their
DIED
man. He will take the high school
Norton—At Rockland, May 4, been placed in the hands of com Monday to each and every legis communities due to the present
seaman program.
SINCE 1854
lator representing this area ask boats. They know they will pay
Charles Raymond Norton, age 21 mittee members.
years. Funeral services today at
Town Manager Ellis Reeby of ing his full support when thc bill higher fares and stiff rates for
ENGINEERED MARINE INSURANCE
Varnum Nichols of Thomaston 4 p. m. from the Headley Funeral Islesboro did the same for his com
comes before the House and transportation for their cars in
Street was dismayed Saturday to Home in Vinalhaven.
munity as he spoke for a larger Senate.
TEL 393
14 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND
order to pay off the debt which
Staples—"At Rockland, May 6, , „
a
have a baby pig on his premises
Eli A. Staples, age 81 years. Fun- jferry to rePIace the GoVerllor
Presently reported as ‘‘ought they ask, but they accept that res
_____________________ _______ ,
destroyed by a brown boxer dog.
not to pass" the bill will be taken ponsibility.
eral services Wednesday at 11 , Brann.
The matter was reported to the a. m. from the Russell Funeral | These men presented facts and off the table in the House WedOriginally considered to be a bill
police.
Home with Rev. Carl W. Smail of! figures supported in full by rec-1 nesday
jt was tabled when it
which would gain committee ap
Rockport Baptist Church effeia- i olds
emerged
from
committee by proval and passage because of the
Herbert Simmons of the Rock ting Interment in Achorn CemeRepresentative Sherman Baird of obvious, and proven, need for the
land Awning Co. now has the tele tcry.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
ferry services it ran into blocks
North Haven.
Whereas, by the will of our
phone installed in his shop on
CARD OF THANKS
in recent weeks.
A
favorable
two-thirds
vote
of
Heavenly Father, the angel of
Rockland street. The number is
We wish to thank all our friends, death has entered the portals of House members present when it
To date, no satisfactory explana
1036-M.
50* tf neighbors and relatives for cards,
our Grange and severed another comes off the table is required for tion for their opposition has been
SUNDAY, MAY 12
flowers and letters and the many ling in the chain of our fraternal
passage
over
the
committee given by those who oppose it.
Telephone 76 tor all social items, kind thoughts during our recent order by taking from us our be
e
On the other hand, every reason
bereavement.
recommendation.
loved sister, Gladys I. Davis.
guests, parties, etc., for The
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rich and
and
fact
needed
to
make
the
need
The
same
vote
is
required
in
Whereas Acorn Grange, No. 418,
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret family .
55’It
a clear picture to all concerned
of Cushing has lost a loved and the Senate.
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St
has been in the hands of the Leg
worthy member of long standing.
Representative
Carl
Stilphen
of
social reporter.
tf
CARD OF THANKS
Be itresolved that our charter , „ , , . . . .. _
.
. ,
.
-Rockland is m the forefront of the islature for weeks.
I wish to express1 my sincere _be ,draped . .in .loving
memory 01 :
thanks
to
all
my
good
friends
far
of
these
mainland
supporters of the
bill
copy
our sister and
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Maine Blue Tag certified seed
and near, for remembering me on resolutions with our most sincere , with Representative Baird speakmy birthday with plants, flowers. sympathy be sent to her bereaved ing for the islanders. Behind them |>otatoes have proven best over
cakes, gifts and many cards, also family, a copy be spread upon
the years. They give top yields
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
the friendly calls. Special thanks our records and a copy be sent are thc legislators of thc Coastal of high quality potatoes.
TWO Rm. Furn. Apt. to let at to the Board of Trustees, the ma to The Courier-Gazette for publi Area.
Ingraham Hill. TEL. 1233-M.
tron and assistant, and ladies at cation.
In the Senate, Senator Seth Low Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
55-57 the Home for Aged Women, also
of Knox County stands ready to
Fannie Davis,
16 FT. Small Open Launch for Orient Chapter, OES. of Union.
Annie Doe,
fight it out for his constituents.
sale. 5ft. wide, draft, 18 in. Con Such unusual kindness was very
Katheryn Maloney.
He is firmly convinced of the need
tact WILLIE OLSEN. Vinalhaven. much appreciated.
Committee on Resolutions.
Mrs. Estelle G. Perry.
Tel. 12-3.
•
55*57 55-lt
55-lt for the ferries to serve an isolated

(V. C. £aM & Suu

ELI A. STAPLES
Eli A. Staples, 81, died Monday
at Rockland. A resident of Dunton
avenue, Mr. Staples was born
Jan. 1, 1876, at Stockton Spring*,
the son of Andrew Wilson and
Rhoda Ella Ellis Staples.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Sarah Burgess, Thomaston; three
brothers. Melvin Staples of Pleas
ant Gardens; William Staples of
Warren; and Andrew Staples of
Rockland, one niece and one
nephew.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 11 a. m. from the
the Russell Funeral Home, with
Rev. Carl W. Small of the Rock
port Baptist Church officiating. In
terment will be in Achorn Ceme
tery.
United States Saving Bonds are
considered good,
safe invest
ments.
Slow Down And Live! The
life you save may be your own.

T0R9
r

See the Amazing
TORO POWER HANDLE
The Toro Power Handle
makes it possible to own a
whole family of yard ma
chines without buying an en
gine for each machine.
Powerful 234 h.p engine
switches in seconds from one
to another without tools.
Electric starting availablerecoil starter standard
Fewer Handle drives these naitt
• reel mower
• sprayer
• rotary mower • generator
• edger-trimmer • pump
• mew plow
• tiller
• aerator
• front cutter
Come in and see It today ad

Charles E. Stackpole
THOMASTON, MAINE
TEL. 194-3
49-T-S-tf

WUlkefc'ft D<uj

STa

SMALL Elec. Refrig, and Stove
for sa!
TEL. 1069 between 10
and 4 weekdays.
55-lt
SAWED Slabwood for sale, by
cord or foot, delivered.
TEL.
391-R.
55*57
HOUSEKEEPER wanted” Live
in. Weekends off. Family of 4.
TEL. 1741 weekends.
55-57

PUBLIC PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M.
Tower Room - Community Bldg.
Auspices Knights of Columbus
47-TATh-tf

BURPEE
Funeral Home

the new

DIRECTORY

Soft, Light

for the

Cushion Crepe

BELFAST-ROCKLAND

Sole
$6.45 pr.

DISTRICT IS CLOSING

Match It Exactly With a
Now is the time to notify the Telephone

RUSSE VL
Funeral Home

made in your listing in the alphabetical

CARL M. STILPHEN

to arrange for additional residence and

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
2 CLAREMONT STREET

ROCKLAND. MAINE

a<

It With a

Pullover Sweater Mock Turtle Neck and % Sleeves.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Business Office of any changes to be

LADT ASSISTANT

o_ <1Q Q_

Plain Flannel Skirt of virgin wool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $14.75

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
-S'-

-^S&Choose from Our Largest Collection of

Jackets lncludin9 pl°ins« T°rt°ns, Checks and Plaids.
-^SRHarmonize

] BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop. J
Established 1830

s

OenJk&L 49'eti

section of the telephone directory, and
business listings.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE ANO TELEGRAPH COMPANY

$9.95

-q^Sj^Or, a Light Weight

Misses' White

Batiste Madras Shirt

Tailored by Hathaway.. .. .. .. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5.95

One-Strap
$4.95 to $5.75

McLAIN
SHOE STORE
(At the Walk-Over Sign)
ROCKLAND
MAIN ST.

riu-CL’1
ROCKLAND

MOinf

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER U.10 P. M.
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Waldoboro Man

Forest Fire In
VINALHAVEN

UNION

Warren Burns

PATRICIA DVNCAN
Correspondent
Tolophnn#* 172

MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOO1
Correapondent
Telephone 10-24

Over 50 Acres

Following Crash ,

THE WALL FLAME BURNER

MONO-1
OHLY

IN

TIMKEN
’

A raging forest fire consumed
nearly 50 acres of East Warren
woodland Monday jfe volunteers
from Warren High School and sev
eral firms in town joined town
firemen in battling the flames.
No houses were touched by the
fire that burned off the East War
ren road and a half mile from
Route 90. The fire, beginning in
an area behind the Martin Watts
farm, according to early reports,
burned steadily north carried by
winds. The fire alarm rang in
about 11 a. m. and the fire was re
ported under control just after 1
o’clock Monday afternoon.
Firemen knocked down the worst
part of the blaze before it reached
the homes of Arthur Starrett,
Wayne Starrett, Watts and other
buildings situated along Route 90
One report said that more than
50 acres were burned over.
The fire fighters were joined
by a truck from the State Forestry
Department during the battle.
Firemen employed their portable
canvas 500 gallon tank pond for
the first time during the blaze.
Blueberry field workers, manning
Indian pumps, joined in the fight.

OWLS HEAD

j

The Texas drill barge is moved toward the 40 Fathom docks preparatory to taking off a small tug
carried on dock. The high framework midships is the drill platform from which drills are operated to
take test borings of rock under the anchored barge. Houses on the barge contain power plants and winches
to operate the drill, as well as quarters for the crew.
Photo by Culiec

The steel barge containing the
drill >ig and all the necessary power units and *‘»ches, as well as
crew quarters measured 250 feel
. ,
r
,
in length and 48 feet m width.
ment survey of the Quoddy Pro_
J
i The Tilman J., owned by Brown
ject.
Capt. Robert Cooper of Houston, & Root- Inc ” of Houston, is packed
Texas, skipper of the ICO foot with power, having four 610 diese,
diesel tug Tilman J., left Houston engines driving twin screws. She
April 16 with the huge barge in tow.
built on the style of Canadian
Up to Sunday he had covered ap- lugs. having her houses far forproximately 2500 miles at a speed ward and the towing bitts set close
averaging between six and six and 1° midships.
one half knots.
*
' Aboard the barge was a 50 foot
A Texas offshore drilling barge
visited Rockland Sunday, enroute
to Eastport where it will he used
, , t x
,
to take test borings for the govern-

steel diesel tug, the Alice Pratt,
which was unloaded at 40 Fathom
Fisheries Shipyard.
The huge
barge was warped into position
under the shipyard crane by her
tug and the shipyard tug. Yardbird about noon.

Students of the seventh end
eighth grades Club AFO will pre
sent the play, “Judy Pulls The
Cuitain”, a comedy in three acts,
Saturday night, May 11, at 8
o'clock at the Central School. The
part of Judy is played by Deborah
Hary. Other members of the cast
are: Robert Walker, Nancy
Young,
Bonie
Dyer,
Ronald
Thompson, Barbara Mayo, Caro
lyn Thompson and Lorraine Tiner.
Serving on the ticket committee
are Ted Ross and Mary Bird.
Posters have been made by Ma
rion Knowlton and Cheryl Harvey.
The Owls Head Extension Group
is sponsoring a public party
Thursday night at 7.30 at the
Grange Hall.
Proceeds will be
for the benefit of the nursery the
! group has for children of mem
bers attending meetings.

The shipyard crew under Jim
Braccio rigged slings around th<

little tug which weighed an esti

RUBBER STAMPS
All Types and Sizes

mated 45 tons. The big crane
rated at 60 tons, lifted the tug and
held her aloft while the barge was
towed away from the dock, and

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ON ORDER AT

w

antly surprised with a stork show
er given in her honor on Friday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Theresa Roberts by her friends
and neighbors.
Mrs. Estes rcreived many dainty and useful
gifts. A lunch of sandwiches, cake
and coffee was served by the hos
tesses, Mrs. Theresa Roberts,
Mrs. Edith Williams, Mrs. Lida
Ames, and Mrs. Madeline Smith.

THI ONLY MOVING FART
OF

AND IT’S

then set her in the water to make
the run to Eastport.
By mid-evening, the Texas fleet
was underway again to Eastport
where they will work several
months taking deep test borings.
The borings will determine the
depths of rock under proposed loca
tions for dams, if and when the
Quoddy Project is authorized. They
are presently working under the
Corps of Army Engineers with
funds authorized by Congress for
the survey.

Texas Drill Barge Enroute To Eastport

Faces Charges

A Waldoboro man, Frederick
Charles Smith left Monday for a Winslow, 38. received facial cuts,
few days visit with relatives in a severe right ear laceration and
Greenville.
abrasions of the arms when his
Extension members will motor car skidded off Route 220 late
Thursday to Brewer, Bar.gor end
Sunday afternoon, in front of his
Hampden.
home, jumped a three foot brook
Seven Tree Grange Circle will
and
snapped a power pole.
meet Wednesday. Ladies are re
Winslow received treatment on
quested to be at the hall by 1
p. m. Cancer dressing are to be the scene from Dr. Richard Water
made.
A Circle supper will be man of Waldoboro and was later
taken to the doctor’s office. He
served at 6 p. m.
was released to his home after
Mrs. Margaret Gleason is a pa
treatment.
tient at Knox Hospital in Rock
Waldoboro Constable Clarence
land.
Lee said the 1948 Chevrolet sedan
A dance sponsored by the Wo driven by Winslow was completely
men’s Club, American L Tion and demolished.
Auxiliary «.vill be held Friday at
Lee related that Winslow had
8 p. m. at the Thompson Memo left the house about 5 p. m. and
rial Gym.
A Finnish orchestra driven a short distance south on
will furnish the music. Refresh Route 220 when he turned around
ments of Finnish and American and started back. The car skidded
food will be on sale.
Proceeds 194 feet, going off the left side of
are to be used for music in the the road. The town constable said
local schools.
Boxes are being that “Something had let go on the
placed in the local stores for peo front of the vehicle probably causple wishing to contribute. Com ; ing the accident.” He said charges
mittees to serve for the evening would be preferred as Winslow had
ere: Planning Board, Aini Brooks, no driver’s license and the vehicle
Lillian Niskala, Eleanor McAllis I had not been inspected last month.
ter, Eleanor Heald, Isabel Abbott.
Faith Farrow, Hope Brown, Syl Gurney; Coffee, Aini Brooks, Ma
Camden Junior
via Spear, Mary Smith and Pearl rion Alden, Lillian Niskala and
Coderre; Door Tickets, Philip Christine Barker. Laura Monroe
Speaking Contest
IaOnn and Elmer Savage; Soft of Lincolnville will be caller for
Drinks, Legion members; Food. the dance.
This Evening
Mary Barker, Marie Butler, Mary
The Junior Speaking Exhibition Smith, Thelma Lonn, Barbara
United States Savings Bonds
will be held in the Camden High Russell, Beatrice Rochon, Muriel are considered good, safe invest
School Gymnasium this evening Heath, Estelle Jacobs, and Mary ments.
at eight o’clock. The program to
which the public is invited, is as
follows:
The Waltz, Carol Hall.
The Button. Samuel Jones
Exit the Big Bad Wolf, Jean
Garland.
The Big Game, Richard Nash.
That We Might Be Saved, Eliza
beth Ames.
It’s a Wise Brother Who Knows
His Own Sister, William Smulien. |
The
Eavesdrippers, Barbara
Powers.
Huckleberry Finn's Cure For
Warts, Joseph Talbot.
Brenda Start will act as mistress '
of ceremonies for the evening,
during which the Camden High
Stork Shower
Mrs. Roberta Estes was pleas- School Band will play several sej lections.
Medals will be presented to each
GUARANTEED for LIFE! of the speakers.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Geary
were in Portland visiting with
relatives over the weekend. The
boys were guests over the week
end, Skippy staying with Mr. and
Mrs. David Dunean, Jr., Billy
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Gosta
Skoog. and Roily’ with Mrs. Lola
Swears.
Tim Lane was home from the
University of Maine to visit with
his father over the weekend.
Mrs. Dorothy Tolman was hos
tess to the Just Us Girls Club last
Tuesday.
The members helped
to celebrate the birthday of Mrs.
Rae Philbrook and presi nted her
with a gift.
The evening was
passed with games and a most
appetizing lunch was served.
The EOT Club met with Mrs.
Marion Littlefield on Thursday
evening and honors at cards went
to Mrs. Della Simmers, first
prize; Mrs. Carrie Bennett, con
solation prize! and Mrs. Mora
Thomas, traveling prize.
Lunch
was served and a most enjoyable
evening passed.
Mrs. Elizabeth Earle entertained
the Senior Class and their moth
ers and Mr. and Mrs. John Stordahl on Wednesday’
evening.
Movies were shown by Mr. Stordahi and the seniors enjoyed talk
ing over their recent class trip to
Washington, D. C., and New York
City.
The group also enjoyed a
nice lunch served by Mrs. Earle.
David Duncan, Sr., and David
Duncan Jr., are in Portland this
week
attending the
Masonic
Grand Lodge.
Mrs. Patricia Duncan was a
Rockland visitor on Monday.
Mrs. Stella Robertson was in
Rockland for a few days recently.
Mrs. Phyllis Peterson and Mrs.
Jean MacDonald spent on enjoy
able day in North Haven on Sun
day.
The Ladies of the GAR met at
the home of Mrs. Villa Ames on
Friday evening for a 6 o’clock
supper, consisting of casseroles,
salads, vegetables, pie and coffee.
After the meeting a penny sale
was held.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

V
TIMKEN

Keep Maine Green. Put your
cigars and cigarettes in the car
ashtray. Don’t litter the roadsides
with them and possibly start a
fire.

A superb new gasoline for today’s carseven those with 300-PLUS horsepower 1

Ellery T. Nelson Inc.

'/ii/itnin/ii-

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
SCAI EE

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
First Choice Used Car*

A. C. McLoon & Co.
515 MAIN ST.
TEL. 151#
ROCKLAND, MAINE
53-tf

CALSO SUPREME

rEL. 720
ROCKLAND
BT. 1, NEW COUNTY BD.
104-tf

NEW

LOAN

SERVICE

EXTRA PROTECTION

Cash in 1

Day

$20 up to $1450 or more
ON JUST YOUR NAME
Now for the FIRST time you can borrow for family
or personal needs with the protection that only both
ACCIDENT and LIFE INSURANCE can give to you.
Choose your own terms ond take up to 25 months
to return the money.

Now! a super-premium gasoline developed and

compression car. In fact, there is no gasoline being

refined for the critical octane requirements of

sold today - no matter how expensive — that pro

today’s engines ... even those rated at 300-plus

vides all the performance features of CALSO

horsepower! CALSO Supreme 300-PLUS has the

Supreme 300-PLUS. This outstanding super

highest octane in CALSO history. 300-PLUS gives

octane gasoline is at CALSO Stations right now.

you the response you need — the power you de

Try a tankful and notice the difference. It’s today’s

mand — the mileage you expect from your high-

gasoline for today’s horsepower!

g/tg

Accident plus Life Insurance Both at

NO ADDITIONAL COST to YOU!
issued by NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

UFE INSURANCE COMPANY

SKYPOWER!

Detergent-Action I

Skypower is the exclusive aviationfuel compound in CALSO Supreme
300-PLUS that insures clean combus
tion-protecta valves and pistons from
harmful corrosives.

Detergent-Action in CALSO Suprema
300-PLUS keeps carburetors clean—ends
forever the biggest single cause ol engine
repairs — gives you extra mileage and
stall-free idling.

Borrow where you get the MOST for your money

Today’s Gasoline lor Today’s Horsepower!

Liberty Loan

PRODUCT OF THC CALIFORNIA OIL COMPANY

CORPORATION
Distributed by

PHONE: 1001

412 MAIN STREET

ROOM 201, SECOND FLOOR

ROCKLAND, MAINE

“OVEB ASTON’S

54-66

“CALBO ’ RIO. U. B. PAT OFF.

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
ROCKLAND

-

MAINE

Tueidoy-Thursday-Saturdaf

dutch neck
The St. Paul’s Chapel society
met for the regular monthly meet
ing on Wednesday evening with
the president, Mis. Norma Winchenbaeh, conducting. During the
business meeting it was decided
to hold the next supper on Thurs
day evening, May 16, with Mrs.
Isadora Stahl and Mrs. Florence
Davis in charge. The officers for
8/mz)

-tkt

to Hiitwic,
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the next six months will be as fol- '
lows: President, Mrs. Theresa
Chute; vice president. Mrs. Is£k
dore Stahl; treasurer, Mrs. Mamie
Benner and secretary, Miss Ada
Winchenbach. After a social hour
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Theresa Chute, Miss Winchtcnbach, Mrs. Isadore Stahl and Mrs.
Florence Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute were
dinner guests on Wednesday of
Governor and Mrs. Muskie at the
Blaine Mansion in Augusta.
Friends of Mrs. Marion Olson
were very sorry to hear of her acaceident at her home here last
Thursday night and all wish for a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Waltz and
Mis. Hazel Blaney returned to
their home here on Sunday after
spending the winter in Rockland.
IN NEW YORK

Prince
George
AN IWTtANAUONAL^^

Hofei
1OOO SPACIOUS

rJo

MODERN ROOMS

GWd/cCiv

NEWLY FURNISHED

•

The friendly Manger Hotel is just
a hop, skip and jump from
BUNKER HILL • OLD NORTH CHURCH
THE WORSHIP CONSTITUTION
AT THE NAVY YARD
Welcome to Boston’s newest, mn«f
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
from North Station, adjacent park
ing. Every one of tin- 500 light,
airy rooms has its own hath and
radio.

• MANY WITH 31" TV

Road-E-O Winners
(Continued Prom Page One)
Union High School was winner
of the second leg on the threelegged school cup by virtue of the

Mrs. Dw ight Agnew of North Scitu
ate, Mass., was a house guest on
the weekend.
Mrs. Chester Hayes accompan
ied Mrs. Leonard Bidwell and
Mrs. Stanley Waltz of West Waldo
boro to Portland last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute
were business visitors in Portland
on Friday.
Misses Carmen and Betty Davis
attended the Cathedral Church of
St. Luke on Sunday afternoon
when children from over the State
of Maine, the Episcopal Diocese,
were at the church for the presen
tation of the Children’s Lenten Of
fering.
On Sunday evening at the Dutch
Neck- chapel the two young chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Winchenbach, Jr., were baptized
by Rev. Philip Palmer during the
evening service.
Robert Nash of Augusta was a
business visitor at the home of M.
W. Davis on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase and
Miss Leita Chase were business
visitors in Portland on Wednesday
afternoon.

highest averages of all competing
schools. Union students averaged
380.33 with nine competing. Last
year’s
winner was
Rockland
High.
Rockland High, with 10 students
competing, was second with a 375
average. Third was Thomaston
w’ith 362 and five competing.
Fourth and fifth place went to
Rockport with three entered and a
357 average and Lincoln Academy
with five entered and a 355 aver
age. respectively.
Harold Look, Jr., chairman of
the contest, noted Saturday that
all five top schools included a
driver’s education course in their
schedule. He stated that it was
necessary for a school to be rep
resented by two or more students
to qualify for the school award.
Other top scorers in the event
included: Alonzo R. Dorr, 432,
Rockland High; Ralph H. Fogg,
416. Camden High; Perry Barnard.
413b., Rockland High; Fred Carey,
412. Rockland High; Milton Hilt,
407 >4, Union High; William B.
Flint. 401 'i, Thomaston High; Tru
man Hilt, 3981-,., Union High.
Knox County winner Worthen
will receive a $25 savings bond
in addition to his winner’s cup.

Quiet
Comfort0**’*

Convenient

ouraine

8 MINUTES TO SHOPPING —

THEATRES — ALL TERMINALS —
EVENING AND WEEK-END

PROM

{5.50 Single • $8.00 Double

PARKING ADVANTAGES

\nBoston

Recommended by AAA

WEEK-END
[VERY

WIM •

S

pecial
UAT

CO PER PERSON

HISTORIC SITES - BUSINESS DISTRICTS

Y
7/JV PER DAY IN
~~ double rooms

NORTH STATION BOSTON
FOR RESERVATIONS
Telephone Capital 7-2600
or write or wire
Frank J. Hanley, Cen. Mgr.
•
Other Manger Hotels in:

$6 SINGLE OCCUPANCY

#•.:

9

■ . . INCtUDING

CHARlfS

New York, N. Y. • Washington, D C.
Boston, Mats. • Cleveland, Ohio
Rochester, N. Y. • Grand Rapids, Mich.
Savannah, Ga.

P

RANI. Cen.rol Monogei

14 E. 28th St.. New York 16. N. Y.
Teletype - NY I 771

NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.
OVERLOOKING
BOSTON
COMMON

COMPLETE BREAKFAST

Handy to THEATRES •
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •

V-

THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

MODERN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS

•

Reasonably Priced
CHILDREN UNDER 14 — NO CHARGE
PARKING AVAILARtE

You'll enjoy THE SABLE ROOM and the TOURAINE GRILLE

TH. - IE- nqton 7 7800
THOMAS X WALSH. General Meneger

SKIN DIVERS FAIL TO FIND DYER

freshments were served by the
host. The next meeting will
be heTtl at the home of
Starr in Rockville on Wednesday.

West Rockport
MRS MABEL HEALD
Correapondent

Issrry'a Fifth Birthday

noFzoL

w.’K.’air

Photo by McKeon
Don Peters, president of the Maine Divers’ Association, returns to
shore after an hour long search of the waters off Holmes Packing Com
pany for Dyer’s body. With him is Walter Dyer, brother of the victim,
bending over, and Pete Merritt of Bucksport, assisting Peters.
The search for the body of Rich-i A diving float was hauled to the
ard Dyer, 23 year old Rockland area from the 40 Fathom Fisher
drowning victim, missing in waters ies Shipyard to furnish the divers
with a base of operations and
off Holmes Packing Company in
Rockland firemen and policemen
Rockland Harbor for a week, was were on hand for the search.
called off Sunday afternoon.
Dyer was lost Sunday morning,
A two day search of the area by April 28, when he and a companion
a crew of four skin divers from Charles Lassell of Rockland, at
Bucksport and Rockland proved tempted to swim ashore from 150
unsuccessful.
The divers, who yards out after their small punt
were requested to lend their aid by capsized. Dyer failed to make
Walter Dyer of Rockland, brother shore.
of the drowning victim, were
The area was the site of an in
forced to quit after several rub tensive search last week as volun
ber suits developed leaks.
teers from several municipalities
Saturday. Donald Peters, techni and county departments dragged
cal advisor, and Jon Merritt, a the area.
member of the Blue Continent Ex
The victim's brother reported
plorers diving club of Bucksport, Sunday that no further plans were
assisted by Peter Merritt of Bucks being made to search the area.
port, worked throughout the day
roaming the harbor bottom. Peters
is also president of the Maine
Diver’s Association.
They were joined Sunday by
Pete Stein of the Rockland diving
club.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ullman of
Larry Hudson celebrated his
Worcester, Mass., and George
fifth birthday Saturday with a
Dickey of Lincolnville wire redinner party at the home of his
cent dinner guests of Mr. and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Oliver Counce.
Hudson.
The menu consisted of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kaura and I chicken pie. salad, birthday cake,
son. Robert Lane, were in Bangor I
cookies, punch and ice cream.
Sunday.
Guests included: Mrs. Ena
Letters from Miss Florence M. Johnson and two children, Cindy
West, who is a surgical patient and Pat Leach, of Warren; Mrs.
at the Maine Medical Center in Keith Ci-ockett and children, John
Portland, state that she is gain and Amy; Mrs. Henry Saiminen
ing satisfactorily. She has been and daughters, Kathleen and
well remembered with cards and Susan; Mrs. David Hamataincn
a Sunshine Basket, all of which and son Robert; Mrs. Oliver
have cheered her.
Counce and son Alan; Larry
Miss Lottie Ewell has returned Lance and Lynda Hudson.
to her home in Rockville after
Church News
spending the winter with her
In
place
of the mid-week pray
niece, Mrs. Leman Oxton, and
er services this week, there will
Mr. Oxton.
be a union meeting of the Rock
Amateur Farmers
port, South Hope and local
A meeting of the Amateur churches held tonight at 7.30. The
Farmers 4-H boys was held re speaker will he Rev. Ronald Lin
cently at the home of Donald coln of the Africa Inland Mission.
Starr in Rockville. George Starr He will shc-v slides of his work
acted as secretary pro-tem in the there. This will be held here at
absence of Richard Saiminen. An the West Rockport Church and
nouncement was made by the will be of interest and open to all
leader of the Soil Conservation who wish to attend.
Poster Contest in which all 4-H
There will he the usual service
members from 10 to 21 are eligi in honor of Mother’s Day at the
ble.
Paint and lumber for the morning worship next Sunday.
street signs have been purchased
Slow Down and Live!
was reported at this meeting. Re

LOANS TO PAY BILLS
NEED CASH FOR
THE BILLS YOU OWE?
BENEFICIAL' IS

-5^ . A LOAN HERE I
BILLS THAT ARE

Jji/QE

"J*®*"

THE PLACE TO 60!

FOR A FRIENHY LOAN. MADE

"

YOUR OWN WAY JUST PHONE
OR SEETHE MANAGER TODAY!
Loam $25 to $2500 — plus life insurance at na extra mat
356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH M ?»*»”'41 BUMS. . Phono: USS

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
Imm mod. I. iMidmli ot all lutrwMini loan • Imm alia aiada

h aaO

Classified

brings action

T^C/lO&CUlfL
AJUUJUU FINANCE
fi

»

CO

( FORMERLY PERSONAL FINANCE CO)
(FORMERLY

Here is an outstanding Buy

-and

Hit:

of thi

i Manufacturer’s Suggested Price— *
for Ihis
2-Door SPECIAL 6-Passenger Sedan

Regular Retail Price 55c

ir to Dri

FRUIT or

started something when we began showing this
price level in our ads.

w:e sure

That opened the eyes of thousands of people to the fact that

DERRY

you can buy a big and beauteous new Buick for hardly more

(including Delivery and Handling
Charges and Federal Excise Taxes)
Transportation charges, state and
local taxes, if any, accessories and
optional equipment, including
Dynaflow transmission, radio, heater
and white sidewall tires, additional. *
•
•
♦
•

than the price of a smaller car.
But the biggest surprise was yet to come: ?he discovery of a

new kind of driving.
For in this completely changed Buick you have performance,

ride, braking and handling like never before.

You boss a new and mighty V8 engine that sends a thrill of
pure pleasure right up your spine. It has the “power-pack"
built right in —and you don’t pay a cent extra for it.

You command instant response from a spectacular new

WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

Dynaflow* of such absolute smoothness and split-second

obedience that you must try it to believe its wonders.
♦
You have a new surety of control from the powerful new

week's exciting feature in

brakes, the precision-balanced new steering, the all-new, full-

length torque-tube drive, the new “nested” ride and superb
new roadability and the new low center of gravity.
The total experience is something you’ve never felt before

in any other ear —even former Buicks.
•
So go try it. Try the dream car to drive—that's priced to be a

FIRST NATIONAL STORES’
EXCLUSIVE DINNERWARE OFFER!

dream of a buy. See your Buick dealer today.
a

_________nAiiuc

*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the only Dynaflow Buick
builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster, Super and Century ~
optional at modest extra cost on the Special.

BUILD

A

6-8-12 OR

Check lights
-Steering
-Brakes
-Engine
-Check Accidents

ig Thrills Buick

SPECIAL • CENTURY • SUPER • ROADMASTER — and ROADMASTKR
ROAOMASTER 7S
75

When better automobiles ore built Buick will build them

SEE

YOUR

AUTHORIZED

BUICK

DEAL'ER

COMPLETE

SERVICE

FOR

MORE! START ANYTIME!

THIS
WEEK

Fruit or Berry

SSc
Value

Only 19c

FIFTH
WEEK

Coffee Cup

45c
Value

Only 19c

SIXTH
WEEK

Coffee Cup Saucer

40c
Value

Only 19c

SEVENTH
WEEK

7" Salad Plate

SSc
Value

Only 19c

EIGHTH
WEEK

10" Dinner Plate

TSc
Value

Only 19c

X”

Bread - Butter

SSc
Value

Only 19c

TENTH
WEEK

Soup Plate

70c
Value

Only 19c

BIECEC .

You ere entitled to any of the "Bonus Pieces" listed
below for 69c with a $5.00 Food Purchase

Sugar Bowl
Creamer

Reg. Value $1.85

Vegetable Dish
Meat Platter

Reg. Value $1.50

Reg. Value $160

Reg. Value $1.50

69c
69c
69c
69c

On sale only at the First National Supermarket

331 Main St., Rockland
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ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

News and Social Items, Notice! and Advertisements ma; be eent
or telephoned to
MKf» GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST TEL 1M-8

Mr. and Mrs. William T Smith,
Jr., attended the Tuft University
Alumni banquet in Augusta Sat
urday, where Mr. Smith was elect
ed vice president of the Central
Maine Tuft Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marr have
moved from the Mary Gay apart
ment at 18 North Street to the Hat
tie Hills house on Elliot Street.

Congregational Christian Confer
ence in Augusta and Hallowell
Tuesday (today).
Twelve members of the Youth
Fellowship group of the Federated
Church visited the Jewish Syna
gogue in Rockland Sunday evening
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Stone and Forrest
Grafton.

Miss Marieta Erickson celebrat
ed her 16th birthday Friday eve
ning by entertaining a group of
young folks at a birthday party at
her home on West street. The

The second polio clinic for pre
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Bergandahl
have returned from 8 North Street school children will be held Friday
to the Richard Lawry house in morning at 8 30 at the Nurse’s
office in Watts Hall. Dr. Hugo
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Sherril Wilson of Hochschild will be in attendance
McKinley called on Mr. and Mr? with Mrs. Mary Gay Halliday, town
Orett Robinson and F. L. S. Morse nurse assisting.
Orient Lodge, No. 15, AF&AM.
on Sunday.
Henry E. Hastings has returned will hold a stated communication
home after being in Detroit, Mich., Tuesday evening at 7.30 at the Ma
sonic Temple for the purpose of
several days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harjula at ballot. Refreshments will be ser
tended a Parent-Teacher Associa ved.
Girl Scout Council and Leaders
tion banquet in Lewiston Friday
night.
Mrs. Harjula received a will meet Tuesday evening at 7.30
beautiful snapdragon corsage.
at the Girl Scout rooms to make
Mrs. Stanley Stein and infant plans for the court of awards.
twin sons have returned to their
Grace Chapter, OES, will observe
home on High Street from Knox Obligation Night Wednesday at 7 30
at the Masonic Temple. Refresh
Hospital.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet ments will be served by Mrs. DoroWednesday evening at 7 o'clock at ' thy Libby, Mrs. Edna Hahn and
the Federated Church. All Scouts Miss Helen Studley.
are urged to attend, as representa
Lion’s Club will meet Wednesday
tives of the Down East Coast Dis evening at 7.30 in thc Undercroft
trict, B S. will be present to con of St. John’s Episcopal Church.
duct an election to choose a can Election of officers will be held.
didate to qualify for the Order of Refreshments will be served.
the Arrow at Boy Scout camp BomGirl Scout Troop 3 attended the
azeen at Belgrade Lakes this sum Girl Scout rally Saturday at thc
Community Building in Rockland
mer.
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton, Mrs. For presenting a skit. “People of Tomest Stone, Miss Helen Studley, Mrs. lorrow”.
Those attending were:
Karl Stetson, Mis. Ethel Burgess Muriel Abbott, Marylee Benner,
and Rev. John A. Morrison will at , Susan Clark, Jerry Roberts, San
tend the annual meeting of the dra Richards. Delene Barr of
troop 2 also attended. Mrs. Warrene Barr, Leader, attended.
Garden Supply
Those from Thomaston attending
the Eastern Maine Music Festival
in Old Town Saturday were: Thom
Headquarters
aston student band chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leary. Student

Vegetable Seeds
Flower Seeds
Seed Potatoes
Onion Sets
Fertilizer
Insecticides
EVERYTHING
FOR THE GARDEN

STUDLEY

NOW OPEN
For Business

FILES'
BARBER SHOP

HARDWARE
55-EOI-61

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Stone
Honored

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Stone were
feted at a surprise party Sunday
afternoon honoring their 25th wed
ding anniversary. Given by Mr
and Mrs. Neal Farrell and Mr. and
Mrs. William Vinal at the Vina!
home on West Main Street. The
rooms were attractively decorated
with bouquets of spring flowers
Gifts were presented from thf
group. Mrs. Stone was presented
a pink carnation corsage from her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Stone and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Far
rell. Refreshments were served
buffet style with Mrs. Wendell
Young pouring.
Guests attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Clukey, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Upham, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Guptill, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Clement
Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Enos Verge,
Mrs. Sara Thorndike, Mrs. Georgia
Thorndike, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Percival
Pierpont, Mrs. Verge Young, Mrs.
Leona Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Edga1
Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stetson, Nath
aniel Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Moran, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Peabody, all of Thomaston
Mi and Mrs. John Altonen of West
Rockport. Mrs. Annie Farrell and
Mrs. Ruth Farrell of Owls Head,
Mr. and Mrs. William Karl and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl of
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Walter De
lano of South Warren, Mr. and
Mrs. William Anderson of Cushing
and Charles Willis of Ash Point.
Herbert Simmons of the Ro"k
land Awning Co. now has the tele
phone installed In his shop on
Rockland street. The number is
1036-M.
50*tf

NEW. MODERN, SANITARY
Main Street
Thomaston

THOMASTON

chorus chaperoned by Miss Doris
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Orett Rob
inson, F. L. S. Morse. Mrs. Albert
Harjula, Mrs. Clayton Staples. Mrs
Zenas Melvin. Mrs. Frank Hardy,
Mrs. Albert Hall and Mrs. Alcada
Djardins who was accompanist for
the chorus.

55-57

scavenger hunt was won by
Norma Heath and Butch Morine.
Refreshments were served which
included sandwiches, cookies, ice
cream, punch and birthday cake.
A birthday cake was also present
ed to Richard Sa'inen who was
also celebrating his birthday on
the same day. Marieta received
some lovely gifts. Those present
were Ruth Ann Erickson, Norma
Heath. Janice Small, Margaret
Torrey, Jackie
Chapin, Judy
Young. Charlie Crockett, Wayne
Farley, Butch Morine, Johnnie
Annis. Sandy Graffam, Richard
Salinen. Kenneth Weymouth Jr.
Mrs. Marion Ingraham, who has
been visiting relatives in Wal
tham Mass., returned home Fri
day with her son-in-law, Harry
Compton, Jr., who has been in
Brockton, Mass., for the past
week.

Mrs. Roland Richards and Mrs.
Doris Graffam attended Parents’
Day Saturday at the Chi-Omega
Sorority at the University of
Maine. Sunday Mrs. Richards at
tended the All Maine Women ban
quet at the University.
Representing Rockport Saturday
at the Rockland Junior Chamber
of Commerce Teen-age Road-E-O
were Martha Hallowell. Maynard
Graffam Jr., and David Pound.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohndell and
Mrs. Ellen Bohndell motored re
cently to Jonesport.
A surprise birthday party was
tendeied to Mrs. Barbara Osmond
by her fourth grade pupils. The
children furnished the refresh
ments which included four birth
day cakes. Games were played
and Sharon Watts played the piano
while the children sang.
Mrs.
Mildred Roberts and Mrs. Caro
line Barrows were on the clean-up
committee.
The Johnson Society met Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of
Miss Marion Weidman.
The Fred A. Norwood Woman's
Relief Corps met Thursday eve
ning at the G.A R. hall. Games
were played after the meeting
and refreshments were served by
Mrs. Jean Gushee.
The Corps
will meet Thursday at the hail
and Mrs. Bertha Cox will serve
the refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Knights and
son. William Bruce of Orono were
dinner guests Wednesday evening
of Mrs. Vinie Johnson, Camden
street.
Russell Staples, Jr., attended
the Shell dealers meeting in Ban
gor, Thursday evening.
A/3c Byron Haining, Jr., who
has been stationed at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas, is spending
10 days with his parents, Mr. and

Toeiday-Thunday-Saturdoy

Mrs. Byron Haining. Sr. This was
a surprise visit on his parents.
His aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Rider, were called by tele
phone to come to the train station
in Portland. When they arrived
there they found Byron.
Mrs.
Haining is taking a two weeks' va
cation while her son is at home,
Mark Wadsworth, Arthur Oxton
and Frank McDonnell left Wednes
day for Cherryfield for the opening
day of sea salmon. Mr. McDon
nell was the lucky one and caught
a 30-inch salmon.
The Rockport Girl Scout Lone
Troop No. 1 met Wednesday eve
ning at the Lions Club room with
three leaders and 18 girls present.
The regular business meeting
was held and work was done on
the different badges. It was re
ported that the Girl Scouts would
soon be out selling their Girl
Scout cookies.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith re
turned Thursday to their home in
New Jersey, after visiting for a
(ew days at the home of Mr. and
Mis. John Shyne. Pleasant street.
Miss Edna Dow. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dow celebrated
her 15th birthday by having a few
girl friends in for a party. Re
freshments were served. Those
present were Linda Ames. Arlene
Watts, Frances Winslow, and
Dottie Jean Dow.
Dinner guests Thursday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller
were Mrs. Vinie Johnson, and Miss
Sharon Watts.
|
Richard Thomas who has spent
the past two weeks with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Thomas, returned recently to New !
York where he is head of the lan
guage department at Rhodes Pri
vate School.
A stork shower was given Wed
nesday evening for Mrs. Mabel
Pettengill at the home of Mrs. Lil
lian Dodge. Many lovely gifts were
received by thc guest of honor. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Those present were:
Mrs. Nancy Compton. Mrs. Joyce
Ingraham. Mrs. Gerry Smith, Mrs.
Arlene Wood. Mrs. Mary Dodge,
Mrs. Arthur Dodge. Mrs. Bernice
Dodge,
Mrs.
Dorothy Gagne.
Miss Leona Gagne, Mrs. Maude
Day Mrs. Dorothy Sprague. Mrs.
Dorothy Upham, and Mis. Dodge.
Gifts were also sent by Mrs. Nan
Sharpe. Miss Janice Smill.
Mrs. William Frye and Mrs.

\ PUBLIC PARTY S
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COMMUNITY BUILDING
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Every

|

$Wednesday Night/
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J
?

5

7.30 P
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'

KNOX COUNTY
/
FISH AND GAME ASSN.
5
4-T-tf'
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Williams-Brazier
Post
I
No. 37

NEW LOCATION
$
NEW LEGION HALL
Wadsworth and Main Sts.

Public Party
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
40-T-tf \

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 8-2197
The next meeting of the Cam
den Junior Extension will be held
at the home of Mrs. Hallie Leon
ard Wednesday at 7.30. The sub
ject is "Family Income ”, and
Mrs. Mabel Folson. Home Demon
stration Agent, will be the leader.

Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
will entertain Mrs. Edna Hager,
president of the Rebekah Assem
bly of Maine, Wednesday evening.
The degree will be exeirpli’.ed
and a social hour with refresh
ments wjll follow.

Huse Richards was tendered a
party Friday evening to help him
celebrate his 89th birthday. He
received during the day a basket
of fruit from the Masonic Lodge,
a bouquet of flowers from the
W.S.C.S. and a plant from the Mill
Girls. He also received many
more gifts and cards from his
family and friends.
Refreshments were served which
included a decorated birthday
cake from his daughter, Mrs.
Gladys Henderson.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Richards, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Berry, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Henderson,
Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Graffam, Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Richards, Mrs. Mar
garet Richards, Mrs. Doris Mar
shall.

You choose your own kind of performance—
you’re in economy range up to % throttle. Yet
you enjoy famous Rocket action all the way.

ROWER WHEN
YOU NEED ITI
All three carburetors
~'zz
(six barrels) go into
action, automatically, whenever the occasion
demands. Push your foot to the Boor, and
you have extra safety power on tap to
whisk you up the steepest grade, or out of
the path of danger. Here’s alert action for
added safety in any driving situation!

The Clara Long Corey Mission
ary Society will meet Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Henry Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmstrom
have returned
to Tyngsboro,
Mass., after spending the week
end at their Long Cove home.

St. George High School Band
auditioned at Old Tc*vn Saturday
with 21 bands represented.

Herbert Simmons of the Roek
land Awning Co. now has the tele
phone installed in his shop on
Rockland street. The number is
1C36-M.
50*tf

Tenants Harbor

\ WarnerCoior

MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 69

ilflVDHBUIN VIKBIHIAIinH $
SHOWN AT 8.05

Miss Bethel Gile has returned to
Campton. N. H.. after spending a
few days with Miss Phyllis Robin
son in Glenmere.
»
Miss Kristel Kilpinen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Kilpinen
is a patient at the Camden Com- r
munity Hospital.
The regular meeting of Puritan '
Rebekah I-odge will be held
Thursday evening. The assembly
president, Edna P. Hagar, will be
present at this time. Refresh- j

STRAND
BMONt 882

BOCKLANO i FAMILY TMtATBt

• WARNER BROS

p»isv«,

Randolph Scon

“Seven men
FROM NOW"
.WarnerColor
biitsttiw

WIRl

1U.6U

55-56
AXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI

WED. • THUXS. - FRI. - SAT.
MAT. 2.00 — EVE. 6.30-8.30

frsZ-

’S Wonderful I
'S Marvelous!

Singing And
Dancing For
The First Time!

Face
\ l Vi • “,Jt* H

*'«errt 0
w
NBIWlS'Wf GMI'UORMIM

.-.Will Mfliii
AIM HEMYN6 m""Zh-

'ilMM’-irs-eorm.

UP TO THIS...

THE YOUNG
STRANGER,

James MacArthur in

Here’s the secret of its
I
* greater gas mileage.
In the J-2 Rocket a single two-barrel car
buretor serves the engine, at peak efficiency,
for all your ordinary power needs.

Mr. and Mrs. William Imlach
returned Tuesday by plane from
Norfolk. Va.. where they have
been guests for the past seven
weeks of their daughter. Mrs.
Betty Pepper and family.

DRIVE-IN

ENDS TUESDAY

ECONOMY WHEN
YOU WANT IT I

ments will be served following the
meeting with Mrs. Mary Wiley
in charge.

Herbert Simmons of the Rock
land Awning Co. now has the tele
Mrs. Mary Singer is ill at Knox
The annual meeting of the Cam
phone installed in his shop on County General Hospital.
den Community Hospital Auxiliary
Rockland street. The number (?
Friendship Night was observed
will be held Thursday at the Con
1036-M.
50’tf by Naomi Chapter. OES. Friday
gregational Parish House at 3
night. Gutsts were present from
p. m. It will be followed by a
Grace Chapter, OES. of Thomas
Silver Tea. There will be a speak
ton. Refreshment committee for
er and student nurses from one WALDOBORO
the evening was Etta Hall, Hel°n
or more of Maine's Nursing
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Thomas. Margaret Cant and Gwen
Schools.
Correspondent
Dowling.
The men’s bowling teams of the
Telephone TEmple 2-6261
Mrs. Bruce Cunningham and
YMCA will hold their banquet on
two children of Round Pond were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Crow weekend guests of her parents,
Leonard Ames recently attended
ell
and sons. ,Cedric and Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wiley.
a cooking school in Bangor.
Mrs. Gladys Hocking has return
and
Mrs. Garland L. Crowell of
Louis Cash is a patient at the
Portsmouth. N. H.. s»pent the ed from Tewksbury, Mass., where
Camden Community Hospital.
she attended funeral services for
Those attending Knox-Lincoln weekend with his parents, Mr.
Dr. Herbert Larrabee, who has
Home Demonstration Day at and Mrs. W. H. Crowell.
Mr. and Mis. G. Forrest Penna- been a friend of the family for
North Nobleboro from Rockport
many years.
were: Mrs. Mabel Withee. Mrs. man of Framingham, Mass., were
Ethel Spear. Mrs. Myrtle Spear, weekend guests of Kervin L. Dey- vXVWWWVXXXXXVXVXXXXVXXXXW
Mrs. Maude Greenlaw, Mrs. Thora more.
Wadsworth, Mrs. Carlene Nutt,
Mrs. Janet Cushing of New Har
Mrs. Lizzie French. The subject bor was a weekend guest of Mrs.
was "salads and salad greens” Ruth Hinkley.
with
Mrs.
Mildred
Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell
Schrumpt in charge.
Afternoon
were in Rockland Friday.
LAST TIME TUESDAY
tea was served from a decorated
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett of
JANE RUSSELL in
table.
Thomaston visited Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Judy Rhodes, a student at
"THE REVOLT CF
the Northeastern Business College Lawrence Au’is Sunday.
MAMIE STOVER"
Mrs. Nettie Jones and Mrs.
in Portland is home for the week
and
Esther Hallowell of Jefferson were
end with her parents. Mr. and
in
town
Saturday.
"MAN
FROM
DEL RIO"
Mrs. Albert Rhodes.
Major and Mrs. Harry Sweeten
The Band Parents Club will give
WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
a banquet Friday evening at 6.30 of Quantico, Va.. have been
at the Elementary School gymna guests of Mrs. Roscoe Hirkley.
Mrs. Raymond Ragley has re
sium for the band members and
turned
to East Hartford, Conn,
their parents and teachers. Mrs.
Willian Frye is chairman of the after visiting her daughter, Mrs
dinner and Mrs. Herbert Alexan Thomas Bragg, for two weeks.
The Ladies Central Cemetery
der the decoration of the tables,
and Mrs. Shirley Barbour in Association will meet Thursday at
charge of the waitresses. Awards 2 p. m. at the home of the pre3i
dent. Mrs. Thomas Stenger, on
will be given out that evening.
Main Street.
Huse Richards Celebrates
His 891h Birthday

for the smoothest-cut,
smartest-looking
lawn
in town,
STEP

Thursday evening at the Grange
Hall in Lincolnville.
The annual meeting of the Lin
coln Baptist Association will be
held at the Baptist Church in
Thomaston on Thursday.
The
Lay Development Committee will
meet following supper.
Edward Stanley, who has been I
visiting his parents. Capt. and
Mrs. William Stanley, left Satur
day for Boston to join his ship.
Mrs. Jennie Cleveland is a pa
tient at the Mae Murray Nursing
Home in Rockport.
The Women's Fellowship of the
Congregational Church will hold
their meting Wednesday evening
at 7.30 p. m. in the Parish House.

OLDSMOBILE NOW OFFERS YOU THE MOST
EXCITING NEW ENGINE DEVELOPMENT SINCE

THE FIRST HIGH-COMPRESSION POWER PLANT I

Greater economy

for

all

normal

bring

(ho

additional carburetors

driving! A greater reserve of extra

into use. This gives vou gas-saving

safety power for the exceptional

performance

situation! That's why <Hdsmohile's

broader operating

new J-2 Rocket Engine* is like two

reassuring reserve

engines in one. And yon, the driver,

means added safely.

are in complete control of how you

not already tried the J-2 Rocket,

over

a

50

percent

your nearby Oldsmohiic Dealer in
vites vou to come in for a drive

saving economy of a single carbu

s<s»n. Be his guest for a J-2 test.

retor. Or. a touch of the accelerator

You'll find it is a tolallv new and

past the three-quarters mark will

wonderful

driving experience.

full 18’ cut only

QUALITY

O ■ A L ■ R

im >

KnoX

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

6.30 - 8.30

THEY WERE PEOPLE
OF THE EARTH...
primitive!

50

>84

Here s the famous level-cutting LAWN-BOY that takes over your grass-care
chores. Come in today and examine the rugged, easy handling, lightweight
LAWN BOV. Then try one ot the eight LAWN BOV models on your lawn — with
out cost or obligation! You'll see then that no other mower cuts like LAWN BOV.

AUTHORIZED

l\/l

PHONE 409

Lusty, violent,

that

If vou have

want to travel. For practically all

YOUR

M j.

Trims close to walls, trees
Staggered wheels prevent scalping
Front discharge grass spray
for extra power
Easy starting, dependable
LAWN BOV engine

range plus a
of power

driving needs you enjoy the fuel-

•Opfiono/ of axtra coif on all O/dtmobila modali.

PQWM HOM*

COME IN TODAY-AND BE SURE TO ASK FOR A

FREE HOME TRIAL!

Studley Hardware Co.
THOMASTON, MAIN!

m

GM PRfitvis

*—-‘Na

pier ANGELI • MEL FERRER
JOHN KERR * MICHELE MORGAN

Vintage
the time ,S r.pe tor lo've )

ENDS MONDAY - "12 ANGRY MEN"

|

TuMday-Thunday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 7, 1957

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in thia column uol to exceed three line* Inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” to called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be tent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 centa additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified .ds will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE
EDDIE ROBBINS PAINT AND
it ALLPAPER STORE now- o-en
on Main Street. Thomaston. Burgees and Fobes Paints. First big
paint sale May 4 to 15. Outside
white and colors, first grade
paint; 5 gal. lots. reg. $32 50. sale,]
$26 25.
Silik-o-lux: gloss,
gals.
85.40. qts. $160. pts. 90c; srmlgloss. gals. $4.80. qts. $1.45 pts.
85c; flat. gals. $4.20. qts. $1.30.
pts. 75c. Discount to all customers.
Deck paints, shellac. varnish,
glazing and caulking compound,
linseed oil, turpentine and paint
tlrnner, Gold Bond ceilin- pa nt
muresco, step ladders and drop
cloths, wallpaper of your choice.
54-56
SIX Ft. Cedar Fence Posts for
sale. KENNETH SMITH, Northport. Maine, Tel. Belfast 8S3-M4
after 5 p. m.
53*55

MISS DORIS HTLBR
Correspondent
i Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
Mrs. Rosa Hilt. 83. fell at her
home, early Friday morning She
was taken to Knox Hospital, where
It was found there were no broken
bones, but she did receive a
sprained back.
She is at the
home of her son. Chester Wallace.

I
!
i

FOR SALE
DINNERWARE fcr sale. E-g
lish. for 8. plus service plates,
$35.' A!so. Imper'al Candlewt k
glasses, plates - % price. ALMAE.
j
130 Chestnut Street. Camden.
55*57
j
SPECIAL
Aluminum Combination Windows
Extruded welded corners I Alcoa
Aluminum), $19.95. KENNISTON
BROS., Call Rockland 1430-W or
CRestwood 4-2686.
55-tf

Mrs. Ruth Foley. Mis. BernieHatch. Mrs. Frances Gist, mem
bers of Anderson Auxiliary. Sons
of Union Veterans. Rockland, with
Mrs. Marie Stimpson and Mrs.
Flavilla Warren, members of E.
A. Starrett Auxiliary, visited the
Auxiliary in Waterville, Monday
evening, it being the inspection
of the Auxiliary there.
Mrs. Helen Hancock. Mrs. Minerva Marshall and Mrs. Marion
Manner, attended the reception in
Waldoboro,
Tuesday
evening,
given by Good Luck Rebekah
Lodge,
honoring
Mrs.
Edna
Creamer, district deputy presi
dent. and Mrs. Frieda Gibson, dep
uty marshal.
Mrs. Ella Webel. dressed in

Finnish costume, was a guest on
the Agnes Gibbs. TV program.
Thursday afternoon. She demon
strated the making of Finnish
coffee bread.
Notice has been received of the
Second Annual Conference for Re
gion 1 of the United States Civil
Defense Council, to be held in New
York City, on June 7 and 8. with
headquarters at the Hotel Edison.
Malcolm Smith, who has been
stationed at Lackland Air Force
Base. San Antonio, Texas and who
has been spending a five day
>nve with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Smith, will now be sta
tioned at Lake Charles Air Force
Base, in Louisiana.
Mrs. Hazel Hills, Mrs. Martha
Campbell. Mrs. Anna Johnston,
Mrs. Ruth Wiley and Mrs. Jerry
Kinney, attended the H.D.A. meet
ing. held at North Nobleboro Com
munity Hall Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Campbell, clothing leader
and Mrs. Jerry Kinney, home
management
leader
of
the
Warren Day Extension Group,
received recoginition, for hav
ing each held three meetings

Heedless Horsepower

by o. Sogiow
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HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
1-Tint
135-Tardier
12- Roads (abbr.)
4-Sheep cry
[36-Speck
13- Mineral spring
7- To face toward
37- Veh cle
15- American poet
REAL ESTATE
8The
natural
fat
16- A letter
38Part
of
a
fi«h
1952 FORD lor sale. $450 cash.
10N:te
in
Guido's
scale
,40-Aver
18-Command
Call after 6 p. m. TEL. 285-W2.
11- A beverage
I41-To call forth
20-Corners
___________________________ 55-tf
Cousens7 Realty
12- Res'dence (abbr.)
-J’-Sufflx. Footed
23 C.re-k letter
REAL
ESTATE
TV Antenna lor sale. $15, prac
24- Posts
’4-Goeci-s of lyric poem 43-Crirrson
15-A pastry
25- Make a mistake
tically new. 58 CHESTNUT ST..
The Travelers Safety Service
Has Moved Its Office
VERTICAL
SEVEN
Room
House
and
Barn
Camden.
55 It
17-To deprive of official
26- Narrate
for sale. Good repair. All ccn- ,
1- Garden tool
27- Drsw, as a conclu
rank
Back To 170 Maverick St.
GAS Refrigerator for sale, good veniences. Some land and fruit I
2Except
sion
19-Br'stles (Surg.)
Killed 40,000 Injured 2,368,000 in 1956.
cond.
Tel. TENANTS HARBOR trees. $7500. BETTY McINTCSH
J-Se'dier's daily sup 28- Cover
Across From Golf Course
21- Chief actors
17-2.
55-57 Church Street. Rock. ort. T l.
29- Worship
22- Iron
plies (Fr.)
We are available day and
__ 55-57
30- Bes:dex
4- A rosary
23-Turk;sh official
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale. CEdar 6 39C8.
Mrs. Kigel Club President
outside their own group.
evening to show you real estate
5- Dormant
32- Ventured
27-Postpone
German
Shorthair
Pointer Quality. State ins; ected. Howard
ON THE SEA. Six Rm. House
The annual meeting of the Worn- 31-Covered with pitch
Ground Observers on duty this
33- Allude
6- Consumed
Pups for sale 6 weeks old. both 17, Midlord. Pocahontas Stele- for sale, modern bath and kitchen.
of all kinds. Plenty of parking.
37-Head covering
7- Swift
week are; Mrs. Ada Spear. Mon
n’s Club was held at the Club 33- Dwell
paren’s hunters. $35 either sex master, Robinson, Catskill, Ver In perfect condition.
2 car ga
9-Showera
39-Bow the head
Tel. CAMDEN CEdar 6 3253. 5jff7 million Sparkle, Dunlap, from rage. town water. 300 ft. cf shore i
day Miss Laverne Young. Tues- Room Thursday evening. Hostess 34- Atmosphere
Tel.
1538
or
1525
day Mrs. Evelyn Payson Wednes- was Mrs. Floia McKellar. Re1947 PLYMOUTH 4 door for v'rus free stock. Also. Monmouth. frontage. All modern furn. incl
53-55
Mrs. Alfretta Havener
sale, radio and heater, good condi Maine 55, Orland. 100, $3.50; 1000. in sale. Price $13,900. SECURITY
day Mrs. Doris Jenkins. Thurs- port of the officers showed the Jordan with the assistance of the vester.
tion. $196. F. O. START, West $23. Gem Everbearing. 100. $5; REAL ESTATE CO.. Dorothy
Mrs. Olive Boggs, and Mrs. Madelyn Thompson
day Mrs. Bertha Perry. Friday; club has been doing its usual good Boy Scouts.
Dietz.
Office
across
from
Village
1
Street. Rockport.
53 55 1000. $30. Postpaid. Folder free.
I-OBSTER plant for sale, two
SYLVESTER
AND
SKINNER, Green. Camden. Phone CEdar lobster pounds and three buying Mr, Ruth Wiley Saturday; Mrs. deeds, and the treasury Is in a chairman of the nominating com- served on the refreshment com
1941 BUICK 4 door sedan for Belfast. Maine. Tel. 849-W4. 55 61 6-2117 or 6-3077 .
55-lt stations. Near Rockland. Write Alice Hill. Sunday. Mis. Flavilla healthy condition. The cliTb gave to mittee presented a list of officers mlttee. Other members in attend
sale, R&H. Gcod conditicn. $100
MOD. Res dence at 88 Lime BOX
P . c/o The Courier-Ga- Warren and Mrs. Ruth Foley are the Cancer Fund and voted to join for 1957-58 who were elected, and ance were: Mr and Mrs. Winfield
TWO Small Wooden Skiffs for
F. O. START. West Street, Rock
rock Street for sale, 8 rms., l1^ zette.
with the Garden Club in some are: President. Mrs. Elsa Kigel; Lash. Frank Conary. Charles Syl
_ __ ____ new observer members, with Mrs.
port.
53 55 sale; also. 8 ft. plywood pram, baths. 3-car garage, very lg. lot.
FINE Suburban Building Site Eula Kelley making three new landscaping at the Monument lot. first vice president. Mrs. Hilda vester. Wayne Havener, Russell
small elec.
sander.
GRAY S
55-57 fee sale, about four aei-es of
40 BU. Green Mountain Potatoes BOAT SHOP,
Rockport. Tel. TEL. 431-W.
members during the month of This work will be done by Vernon Howard; second vice president. Neal. Edith Havener. Isabelle Thi
for sa’e. $1 50 per bu. Bring bags. CEdar 6-2773 .
foiCsale
cleared land on Dodges Ridge in
54*56
- Mrs. Jane Smith; secretary, Mrs. bodeau, Verona Simmons and Mr.
EDWARD GRINNELL. Liberty.
No. 357
Rockville.
Call RALFTI W April. Mrs. Barbour is one of the
Carrie Smith; treasurer, Mrs. and Mrs. Pender. The place of
LARGE Solid Walnut Bedstead Cottage at Norton’s Pond. In- BROWN after 4.30 p. m.. Tel. active group again, having been
54*56
__
and Marble Top Dresser for sale, eludes some furnishings and bo't Rockland 1136-W1.
Chlsie Trone; financial secretary, meeting was at the home of Mr.
52*54-tf
inactive
since
September
due
to
a
FULL Size Boy's Bicycle for with plate glass mirror; also,
$3,850
Mrs Helen Maxey. Miss Doris and Mrs. Myron Simmons.
broken leg. Her day has been
sale. $15. FOREST STONE Te’ mahogany Duncan Phyfe dining with outboard motor.
No. 356
Hyler. retiring first vice president,
Thcmaston 82.
53-55 tabic; combination roll top desk
filled by Mrs. Hazel Gammon.
Cape Cod House. Six rooms. Two
presented a gift from the club, to
Summer Cottages
and bookcase. All In excel, cond. bedrooms. 136 acres 40 in blue , ,
SKIN DIVING H«"BIESTS
The Lady Lions will meet with
Mrs. Kigel. in appreciation of her Appleton
Reasonable.
TEL.
175-R
after
6
See Morris Gordon & Son
Mrs. Jerry Kinney Thursday. Re
berries.
Estimated 400 cords of <
Homes
and
Farms
p. m.
55-57 pulpwood. Barn for 6.000 broilers.
For A'l Tv-es of
two
years as president, and for
freshment committee. Mrs. Elsa
MRS. RUBY CHAPLE3
EQUIP. & COMPRESSED AIR
House Lots and
Yet Feel Mere Like Staying in Bed—
accepting the office for another
ASSORTED Dishes and Glasses Artesian well. Nearly new tract j
Correspondent
Kigel
and
Mrs.
Justine
Morris.
53-tf for sale; also, freezer, 4 well, $50; or with equipment.
All
Tired
Out,
Run-Dswn,
Discouraged
$8 250. i
Tel.
West Appleton 8-14
Business Opportunities
one year term. The June meeting
No. 355
LOAM for sale. Delivered only. washing machine, ironer, $35;
Chances are you’re not getting
will be a luncheon at Beach Inn,
your full daily requirements of
picnic table ben"hes. $15; porch Rooming House. Nine rooms, four } ;
WANTED
NEIL RUSSELL. Tel. 1544-W.
HARTLEY S. SAVAGE
There will be a “Child Health
with Mis. Bertha Drewett, chair
Important Mineral* and Vitamins
up
with
bath,
five
down
with
flush,
j
rockers.
$2.
THE
ALMAE.
130
________
53’tf
i
REAL ESTATE BROKER
from your daily food.
man.
Conference*’ at Appleton Com
NIGHT Waitress wanted. Apply
Chestnut Street. Camden.
55*57 modern kitchen, good cellar, elec, i $ 49 Willow Street, Tel. 1046
When nothing seems to be
Complete Stock of
munity Hall, Friday. May 10, at
hot water heater, elec stove. 1
53-65? in person. HUMPTY-DUMPTY.
wrong otherwise, what you should
Complete Stock of
ARC AND WELDING SUPP1JES
55-tf
try is KEItRIZAN—the new won
Three
furnished
rooms.
Yearly
9.30 a m. for pre-school children,
GAS
AND
ARC
Morris Gordon & Son
derful Iodine-Iron reconstructive
income $1,900.
$8,000
all types of inoculations will be of
AVON calling women who need
Glen Cove
WELDING SUPPLIES
SIX Room House for sale. Floor
Tonic and dietary supplement
53-tf
No.
353
New Reps, are
that gives you plenty of Bloodmurnace in cellar. Make a good extra income.
fered.
Morris Gordon & Son
MRS.
ANNIE
BLACK
WHITE Enamel Gas Comb.
Duplex.
Ten
rooms,
two
flushes,
building Iron for more strength
55-tf
summer home. 2 acres land. earning $53 or more week v r pr Correspondent
and energy- precious Iodine plus
good cellar.
$3,500 30x35 hen house, 2 floors, chance sen-ting Avon Cosmetics, world's
Stove for sale; also living rm.
MzVPLE Sofa-bed for sale, cov
a
supply ni Bi and B* Vitamin*.
Telephone 794-J
oil space heater; both in excel
No. 347
largest
Mfr.
of
Cosmetics.
Con

WHY PAY BENT?
to
build
3
more,
never
failing
Folks lacking these needed
lent cond. TEL. Camden CEdar ered in blue and cream plastic Ranch Style Cottage at Ash Po'nt. spring, water gravity feed. Flush tact MRS. E. LEBRUN. Mgr.,
Minerals and Vitamins would do
rocker.
TEL. Fire rooms, three sleeping rooms,
6-3236.
53*55 with matching
OWN
YOUR
well to try FKKKIZAX. Take it
Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan
1230-R.
53*55 tile bath. Fireplace, garage at- closet, water in sink, near post Hampden Highlands, Telephone
for 30 days with the understand
SPECIAL
office. CHARES E. LUCE, Sears- Bangor 3238 or Hampden 132
md
son
John
of
Lowell.
Ma^s.,
OWN HOME
ing that you must feel better—
METAL Bed Good Box Spring tached, full cement cellar. Base mont. Phone Liberty 6-3636 . 53-55 collect after 6 p. m.
Beautiful AKC Ped. Beagle
55-57
look better — work better and
Mrs. E. B. Hall and Mrs. RJioda
• 48 Plans To 4'hoose From
Pups for salp. $20 each. CHAR* ES and Mattress for sale. CALL 278. board heat, copper plumbing,
rest
better
—
he
completely
satis

* Complete Quality Materials
I will board small children in
Tamilton of Rockland v ere recent
53 55 fully insulated and winterized. ]
W. LEACH, East Warren. 53-61
fied or your money back. Start
• Easy Rent-IJke Payments
my home by the day.
MRS.
guests of Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
TO LET
taking FEKRIZAN this very day
27 FT. Lobster Boat for sale, Wonderful view of ocean. $22,000 I
Strawberry Plants For Sale
* Low As $35 per Month
inn t • ’ •
•*’>• m - >
MAURICE CARROLL. JR.. 22
No. 336
I
Howard 17, Catskill and Sparkle equipped with 60 h. p. Gray Ma
Mrs. Label of Lincoln is the
55 57
GOODNOW’K PHARMACY
NO MONEY DOWN
TWO 3 Rm. Unfurn. Apts, to let. Glen Street. City.
from virus free stock; also Mon rine with 2-1 reduction gear, Seven Roem Cape Cod. Newly 2nd floor. Adults only. Ref. re
guest of her daughter and son-inGROSSMAN HOMES
APPLICATIONS being taken
mouth, Maine 55 and Orland. State fully equipped ready for hau'ing. modernized, cement cellar, one
aw, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cor
for fountain waitresses. Year;
Inspected $2 50—100 or $18—1.000 In-u're ATWOOD ’ BROTHERS. acre land. Barn_ 30x30. Gr.rage. quired. 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
Local Representative:
SERVICES
55*57-tf 'round, full time enp’oyment.
mier.
COD orders filled LEROY LUCE, Tenants Harbor.
$6 500
54-59 On numbered highway.
CLIFFORD TAYLOR
HEATED
4
Room
and
Shower
Washington, Tel. 9-14.
AUSTIN I>. NELSON A CO.
Possible managem nt opportunity
71 Elm Street Camden, Maine
Mrs. Barbara Watson has been
LAWN M ».vers Ground, p e
A Few Tons of Good Baled Hay
Apartment
to
let.
electric
k.tchen
___
__________
49*67 for sale. $25 ton. AXEL NEI SON.
LiceUM-d Real Estate Brokers
for capable party. A* ply in per- I cision job. Tried and true. Qu'ck laying with Mrs. Richard Free
CEdar 6-2327
range and refrigerator. Plenty son at J. J NEWBER tY COM service.
. F. 'O. Box 564
4O-T-64
SAVE. Let us install now be St. George Road, Thomaston.
BIIaL BLACK 427 O
man
while
her
daughter
was
a
hot
and
cold
water
free.
$10
week.
63 Park Street
PANY STORE at 362 Main Street County Road.
fore rush season. Many leading
55-57
54*56
4
RANKIN
STREET,
over
Carr
*
patient
at
Knox
Hospital.
Rockland.
55-57
Telephone 928
makes forced air oil heating sys
DROP Leaf Tables for sale.
LAWN Mow rs Sharpened and
Wal’paper and Paint Cent r. 5 -tf
Rockland, Maine
tems. Nothing down, 36 mos.
PERSONS interested in convey Repaired. R. W. CRAWFCRD. 12
Harvest 40"x90 ”, small cherry,
54-56 “UPSTAIRS 4 Rm. Furn. Apt. ing children from South Hope to
Special Low Prices
terms.
Service. Also cast Iron
small gateleg, and one maple
and bath to let, partly heated the Hope Corner School for hire Knox Street, Thomaston. Tel
furnaces.
Free mixer, toaster,
FOR SAI E
with
draw.
Also,
carved
grape
54*56
126-2.
-riendship
skillet or steam iron. Write toON EAGIO PAINT
Beautiful modern 4 room home with hot water. TEL. 541. 55-tf during school year 1957-58 are
day. SUPERIOR HEATING CO , | roc*ler’ npwl>' upholstered; very
REST HOME — Reasonable
HELEN FALBS
SIX Room Heated Furn. Apt. to asked to contact O. J. GUI TIL .
in Owls Head. Overlooks Rock
.
.
PSl'Iv
nvn
draw
nlonl/nl
OUTSIEE HOUSE PAINT
early
two
draw
blanket
chest
Correspondent
351 Sherwood Street, Portland.
good fcod — good care —
Adults JR., Supt. of Schools, E'm Street, rates
land harbor. Will go either FHA let, hot water, central.
Mildew Resistant
T«1 Temple 2-9964
43*56 fastened with hand made nails; or GI.
preferred. TEL. 971-W1.
55-57 Camden.
55-57 s ngle and double rooms — very
Gallons <5 75 — Quarts $1.55
small lot of glass and china.
pleasant.
Write
to
9
OAK
SPECIAL OFFER!
Nearly
new
Cape
Cod
type
FIVE Room Unfurn. Apt. and
vsr-ir SATIN VINYL LATEX
HOBBY ANTIQUE SHOP. Route
DEALER wanted to buy dishes STREET. Ellsworth. Maine,
$20 Trade-in on $89.95 Special De 17, Union, Maine. Closed Sundays. home in Rockland.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver is a pa
Already fi bath to let. CHAR ES L CHASE.
Odorless. 1 Coat Covers. Dries
and furniture for quick sale. Con phone NOrmandy 7-2376.
54-56
luxe Fully Equipped Lightweight
nanced.
$500
down.
FHA
mort

172 Camden Street Tel. 758-J.
In 30 Mlnntes. Washable.
tient at Knox Hospital.
54-65
tact
MRS.
BLANCHE
SWAN
Bicycles. Large selection of bal
gage. Immediate occu ancy.
n-ash or Roll On
LAND Surveying and Mapping
________________
55*57 Tel. 551 M3.
Mrs. Ralph E. Winchenpaw and (
55*57
loon and middl w ights. Light- ■
awisw
Quarts $1.35 — f.allons $4.95
Near cement plant. 6 room
Cal! S. F. BEAL. 110 North Ma r daughter Deborah Gene spent Fri
THREE Room Furn. Ant. to
weights start at $11.95. HASKELL LOST AND FOUND home, city water, fleor heater,
KITCHEN
Woman
wanted, Street. Tel. 1027-M.
54*56
OTHER EAGLO PAINTS
let. with bath.
F. G. PRIEST.
day evening with Mrs. Carl L. i
AND CORTHELL, Camden Maine. — - '
in
electricity. Only $4,600.
person.
HUM ITYBUILDING Construction and Re
As laiw As $1.15 Qts. and up,
109 Paik Street. Tel. 1024. 54-tf Apply
50-tf [ BLACK and White Dog lost in
Fales
and
Miss
Helen
L.
Fales.
Large Colonial type home well
DUMPTY.
modeling; also inside finish and
Gals. $4.10 and up
MODERN 3 Rm. Apt. to let on
~ 1947 CHEVROLET 2 doof-for vicin ty °f O'd Ceuntv R ad. adapted for large family, guest
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bramhall
cabinet work wanted. WILLIAM
THIS WEEK ONLY — 5% OFF
TYPING wanted to do at hor
sale, radio and heater.
Good ”a™d "^harp’y”' If,found p'Pasc house, or tea room. Can be pur 1st floor, cent. heat. elec, range, Contact
ON ALL EAGLO PAINT.
MADELYN DEAN. Rock-1 LEHTINEN,
Long
Cove,
St were in Boston on Friday.
desireable location. Tel. THO’’condition. $150. F. O. START. West CALL 919-R after 5 o’clock. 55 It chased on conven ent terms.
MILL END - Gals. $1.89
port. Tel. Camden CEdar. 6-2534 George. Tel. Tenants Harbor 11-3
Miss Leatrice M. Davis and
A'TON.
104.
54-56
-!
Street, Rcckport.
53*55
For these properties or real
______
54*67
C ase of 4 Gals. $6 00
55*5'
Miss
Sandy
Duncan
of
Hartford.
PlaEASANT
Furnished
Apt.
to
Full Line Duteh Boy Paint and
FOR SALE
LAWNS
Raked and Mowed now
EGGS & CHICKS estate. Phone
WORK
wanted
b
•
finished
carI .
.
_ A
Conn.,
spent
the
weekend
with
Mr.
let.
Adults
only.
No
liquor.
Varnish and Valspar Paint
SCOTT KITTREDGE
Several litters of AKC Reg.
,v
'FEL.
pt't
lA-ivi
r<
-c through
October. City« tf
limits.
Conpenter.
10
<-\\ 1.
54 a6
. tact R. S.
>.
t
References required. 7 PACI FIC _
and Varnish.
and Mrs. Hartwell L. Davis.
STARTED
PuEets for sale,
Cocker Spaniel Pups, Blacks, Buffs
Rockland 371-M3
JORDAN, 6 Kelley
Lane,
STREET.
53*55
WOMAN wanted for cooking, no Tei 306.
49*67
and Partl-colored. Males
and small lots of surplus chicks at re
WALLPAPERS REDUCED 25%
54-56
The monthly meeting of the
ON ARRIVAI^—All New Pat
Females. Fall Prices. Make win duced prices—up to 10 days old
THIRD Floor Furn. 3 Rm. Apt. housework, for three adults — full j
RIPLEY'S
FOR SALE
Pender Bible Class and the Truth
derful gifts. Pick your pup while at day-old price. BYRON MILLS,
let. H&C
waste removal or part time hours can be
| — Home Rug Washing Service — Seekers Class united In their pro terns. Washable Hnd Fadeproof.
Attractive old Cape Cod with to
....
, water,...
Still Have Some Bundles Lett—
I have a supply on hand, Home Waldoboro, Maine, Tel. TEmple bath and central heat; two car Adults' onlv No pets Apply in peI" ranged. Sleep in or out. MISS
Now is the time to think about
(10 Single Rolls) $1.90
mornings to 1 p. m.
2-9334 .
53-tf garage; 90 acres of land; lovely
at ^SUMMER STREET. 49-tf POWELL Maine's Massachusetts spring cleaning. CALL 940-K if gram using the theme. ''I've got
REED'S COCKER KENNELS
APT. to let, 5 modern rms.. first House Workshop. Route 1. Lin- you want your carpets and furni a Secret From the Bible.” Still
views;
large
shade
trees;
fertile
Trade In Carr's
81 Pearl Street
Camden, Maine
floor; also, 4 rm. apt., with stove colnville. Telephone ROger 3- ture cleaned and mothproofed man Havener served as master of
____________________________ 51*56 MISCELLANEOUS fields; fruit trees and large wood- connection. 17 MAIN STREET. 4772.
51^5
right
in
your
home.
All
work
ceremonies.
Panel
members
were
lot.
Located in secluded area
Where You Save IUH**«
USED Oil Ranges for sale, wtiite
Thomaston, Tel. Rockland 1051-R.
POSITION wanted as practical guaranteed.
45-tf Leslie Burns. Phyllia Conary, My
RELIABLE Medium, full read near Rockland.
porcelain oil and elec comb., gas
586
MAIN ST.
R4M KI.AND
47-tf
nurse-companion,
or
baby
s
’
tter.
ing. Send birth date. 10 questions,
Attractive country home of 7
LAWN* Mowers Sharpened, also ron Simmons and Marguerite Syland oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO.,
THREE Rm. Furn. or Unfurn. CALL 973-W-_____________ 54 56
$2.06. MRS. E. MERITHEW 838 rooms with modern bath, kitchen
scissors.
knives,
chisels
and
Tel 1510.
143-tf
Apt. to let in Rockport.
F. G.
WOMAN wanted to care for planer blades; and welding and
A TA T TKTFvr PTnta &--------7---------- , Cypress Avenue, Ukiah, Califor- and heating unit; two car garage.
»xl’^?L?UMSj2r
nia.
55*57 All buildings in first class repair. PRIEST, 109 Park Street, Tel. sick lady. GEORGE WINTERS. brazing. BERT'S MACHINE
ular $10 95 for $6.95
NORTH
In pretty setting near Union. 1024.
47-tf 23 Curtis Street. Bath. Me. 53*55 SHOP, 11 Bayview Square, Tel.
WELL! WELL! WEIX1
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
40-tf
If it Is water you need, write $82.50.
FIVE Room Apt. to let. all modDON
’T Discard Your Old or 1383-W
DON'T
Thomaston.
1-tf
A CURE FOR
A nice home on Spruce Head em improvements. Inquire 6 TAL- Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN i
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
PIPE FOR SALE
Island. It has fireplace, enclosed BOT AVENUE. Tel. 1285 .
47-tf NEWMAN for restoring and re-1
ing
Contractor,
P.
O.
Box
135,
*
SPRING
For
inside
or
outside
painting,
i
Black and galvanized All sizes
bath, and pretty view of, ~FURNISHED AptTfor onToTtwo finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel | ilso paper hanging. Call FRANK
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO.., Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment porch,
water.
adults to let.
Central location ^06-M
1-tf i BRIDGES. JR. The beat of work j
Lime Street.
1-tf plan also available, no down pay
Two bathroom, two kitchens,
ment necessary. Member of New
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland '
45-tI
- BABY Parakeets for sale, full England and National Association. two car garage, central heat, References. TEL. 1620.
1624-R.
39-tf
TWO Room Apt. to let. heat, j Rags and Batteries.
line of parakeet foods and mineral
get »25 to *1500 in 1 DAY
large landscaped lot.
May be
MORRIS GORDON and SON
FREE INSPECTION
health erit. GRACE'S GARDENS, We are able to book more work
water and elec., complete kitchen
now.
1-tf
used
as
single
or
duplex.
Located
l.eland
Street
Rockland
A
sure-vure for expenses from Auto Repairs •
SEPTIC
Tank
and
Cesspool
!
Mrs Charles A Swift. 9 Booker
ette. All new. TEL. 492 or 1755.
150(1 cleaned and repaired, reasonable, j
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding In best section of Rockland. Own
Street. Thomaston. Tel 374
1-tf
36-tf
Tires
• Paint • House Repairs • Clothing • or
promptly done. All work guaran er leaving town and wrill g.ve
MASON work wanted, chimneys Free estimate. 24 hour service. ,
GOOD USED CARS
UNFURN. Three Rm. Apt. with
any other seasonal expense, plus unpaid bills. You’ll
good value for your money.
teed.
R.
F.
and
D.
R.
EATON.
Tel.
j
Tel.
ROCKLANQ
8680.
33-tf
|
fireplaces,
cellar
floors,
block
We finance our own cars.
No
A first grade cottage at Megun- bath to let Elec, stove and re foundations, also asphalt roofs i PAINTING and Paperhanging.!
find a sensible plan for any desire or emergency.
finance or interest charge. MUN 361-W. Rockland.____________ 106-tf
tleook
Lake.
It has three bed frig.. thermostatic heat and hot and general carpentering
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North
AL inside and outside work. All work
water.
TEL.
1616.
40-tf
LIFE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST THROUGH
made
for
all
lines. rooms, dock, garage, shop and
------3---------------- FRED NICKLES
Mason
Tel
Main Street.
16-tf tions
~ ' guaranteed. Will furnish material.
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
FURNISHED Heated and Un- ggg-M, p o Box 493
will he sold furnished, including
GIFFORDS. Rockland, Me.
23-tf Work accepted any place.
AL
heated Apts, to let. V. F. Studley
boat for $8750.
Save timt — phon* before coming in.
BERT BROWN Tel. 461 R.
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS See F. H. WOOD, Court House. Broadway. Tel. 1234, or 77 Park '
Have
your
chimneys
cleaned.
tnHOaOANOs
EXPERT APPRAISAL
29-tf
Cleaned, repaired and installed
54-55 Street. Tel. 8060.
Clayt Bitler
17-tf i
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
4 THREE Room Apartment on
Of Antiques and
IJTTI-E & HOFFSE8
£00000000000000000000005
Free Inspection and estimates.
, Main Street to let, unfurnished,
Wants To See You About
Building Contractors
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
heated. TEL. 1870.
11-tf i
Household Goods
Tel. 178-11
S«c«na PlM, — AU., liblur, Unlgr ftn
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
Cousens' Realty
FIVE
Room
Unfurnished
UpValuation of large or small
Goodyear Tires
50 High Street. Thcmaston. Maine
CEdnr R-26R7
72-tf
staira
Apt,
to
rent.
TEL.
541.
2-tf
Phone: 1720
estates given in a prompt con
Business Opportunities
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
135-tf
fidential manner at a nominal
FURN. and Unfurn Apts, to let. .
Foundations - Chimneys
Cottages., Lots and Dwellings
SUMMER SCHOOL at
fee.
Will properly advise or
Adults. Inquire in person nt 11
Remodeling & House-Builders
178 MAVFRK K STREET
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
handle disposition of goods If
Rockland School of Commerce
JAMES STREET.___________ 106-tf
Free Estimates
inside and out. all work positively
so desired. Write or phone
119-tf
THREE rms plus new full bath guaranteed. Will furnish material
Tol. 1538 or 1625
June 17 to Ang. 15, 8 a.m. to Noon
CO RPOR5TION
and new Youngstown gink to let. Work accepted Wariren to Camde'n
Twenfy-Tonr Hner
W. J. FRENCH
Enroll Now to assure classes being
Across From Golf Course
turn, or unfurn. Adults pref. Ref. j Estimates'free.
VAN E RU8- ,ce- A-,,‘ ,or M ■* )'oar 1<*el
HIGH ST.
CAMDEN, ME.
OF ROCKLAND
r phone tor details.
183-tf r»d“*red. Inquire la person at SELL. Phone 676-M, Poet Office i,r
OIFFORD'8,
54-tf
FU8LIC IOAN COSFOSATIOM OP 8OCKLAWU

For Folks

Over 40 Who

Drag To Work—

359 Main Street

PUBLIC FINANCE

55-70

| H JAMES ST.

lMtf , Box 701, Rockland.

78-tt i

i

^ocialjdfltters .
r

Trnday-Tliunday-Saturddf
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PopEtyif
i

1

r

__________________________

The Rockland Business and Pio-'
fessiona: Women will meet Wed
nesday night. 7.30. at the Farns
worth Museum for a bus.ness
meeting. The nom.nating com
mittee will present the new slate
of officers for the ensuing year at
this time
Rockland Lady Lions will meet
Wednesday evening at the horn of
Mrs Ada Koster on the Samoset
Road for an 8 o'clock meeting As
sisting hostesses are Mrs. Euzen. i
Annis. Mrs. Lillian Berliawsky
Mrs. Emily Eurch and Mrs. Kath
erine Akers.
Purchase Street P T A. will hold
its last meeting Wednesday night
at the school building at 7.30 with
all parents of seventh grade stu
dents invited to attend. George
Johnson, guidance director, will
speak on High School courses and
how parents can help their child
make the right selection.
Mrs. Vivian L. Whittier vice
president, and Miss Mary Was
gatt, secretary of Zonta Club of
Rockland Ana. motored to Au
gusta Saturday to attend the inf rcity meeting of Zonta Clubs.
Luncheon was served in the B'ai.oo
House, the meeting immediately
following at the new State Office
Build.ng.
Mrs. Helen Gi b it oi
Connecticut.
district
governor,
was the principal speaker. Cor
sages were presented delegates
and colonial kettle candles were
,
given each person attending

Social items, parties, weddings,
guests, all personal news for tne
Oourler-Gazette
may be tele
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen
baugh, Tel. 76, Rockland, or
left at her home, 161 Limerock
•treet.
tf

The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints held its fireside

chat at the home of Mr. and Mis.
Mulford Simmons in Camden on
Sunday evening with 16 members
and friends att* nding.
Elder
Lynn Andeison of Salt Lake City,
Utah, showed colored slides of
places of interest in his home
stat- . A social evening followed
and refi ■ shments were
rved by
Mr«. Simmons Mrs. Phyllis John
stone and Mrs. Evelyn Phillips,
the ho teases for tl.e < v n:ng.
It
was announced that the next meet
ing would be held on May 26 due
to the dedication in Portland on
May 19 and the conferences being
held in Portland and Bangor on
the same day.

The Albert H. Newbert Associa
tion met Friday night at the Ma
sonic Temple with Mis. Golden
Munro. Mrs. Mildred Achorn and
Mrs. Kith line St. Clair as house
keepers.
During the business
meeting a get well card was
signed by all those attending and
sent to Mrs. Island Drinkwater.
an associate member who is ill in
Knox Hospital. Plans were made
for the June meeting with Mrs.
Clara Watts. Mrs. Laura Maxey,
Mrs. Naomi Farrar and Mrs. Gol
den Munro on the supper commit
tee. A social evening was enjoyed
at the close of the meeting. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
George St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Maxey, Mrs. Maude Blod
gett, Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mis.
Belli- Froet, Mis. Doris Jordan.
Mis. Mildred Achorn, Mrs. Ethel
Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linekin, Mi. and Mrs. James Roach,
Mrs. Naomi Farrar, Mr. and Mrs.
George Bean, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Borgerson. Herman Winchenbaugh
and Mrs. Golden Munro.

Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Flanders arc
In Boston attending a meeting of
the Massachusetts Dental Society
at the Statler Hut* 1.

Student Nurse

CROZIER FETED BY ASSOCIATES

To Be Capped

Mrs. Marilyn Dorr, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. George Reynolds of
Thomaston, will be capped on
Thursday afternoon at the formal
’exercises to be held at the School
of Practical Nursing, conducted
by The Household Nursing Asso
ciation, 222 Newbury Street. Bos
ton. Symbolizing the completion
of the preliminary 12 weeks nui3
ing period, the cap is highly
prized by each student nurse.
Rev. J. Murray Marshall, as
sistant minister of the Park
Street Church, Boston, will ad
dress the students and theii
guests on the "Spiritual Aspect of
Healing”.
After a week's vacation, mem
bers of the class will be trans
ferred to an affiliated hospital for
nine month's further study and
practice In bedside nursing which
Adah Night will be observed is part of the school’s approved 15
Friday night at the Golden Rod month course.
Chapter. OES meeting with the
past Adahs being special guests. I
Supper will be served at 6 30 un Hospital Auxiliary
der the chairmanship of Mrs.
Doris Jordan.
Degrees will be Meeting Today
conferred on a class of candidates, i Members of the Knox Hospital

The W.C.T.U. invites mothers of
pre-school children to a Mothers’
Day meeting Friday at 2 p. m. at
the parlors of the First Baptist
Church. Worship service will be
conducted by Mrs. Ethel Nicker
son. Mrs. Muriel Thurston will be
soloist followed by a White Ribbon
Recruit. A round table discussion
on problems of early child training
will be held with Mrs. Sybil Mills
speaking on Religious training for
the very young: Mrs. Ada Ames.
Establishing Health Habibs and
Mis H-len Plummer on Games
and Play. Recogn.tion will be
given to the child with the bluest
eyes, darkest eyes, curliest hair,
stralghtest hair, sweetest smile,
most dimples, most active, quiet
est youngest and oldest.

Mrs. Carleton Wooster will en
tertain the
MacDonald Class
Thuisday night at her home in
Owls Head for a work meeting.
Members are reminded to bring
men’s old shirts for the vocational
work. Assisting hostesses will be
Mrs. Bertha Bell. Mrs. Susan Bow
ley, Mrs. Barbara Wooster and
Mrs. Dorothy Baxter.

I

The Rockland Women’s Club'
will hold their annual meeting
and banquet at the Copper Kettle
tonight at JS.30. The new officers j
will be elected at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Martin
of Media, Penn., (the former
Jeanette Bisbee) are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Bisbee, Jr., 16 Jefferson street for
two weeks.

Captain Mary Emery has re
turned to her home at Crescent
Beach after spending the winter i
at 10 School street.
The family night supper at the
Universaiist Church will be held
Wednesday at 6 o’clock. Mem
bers of the Tonian Circle will put
on the supper with Miss Katherine
Veazie acting as chairman.
The annual Rubinstein banquet
will be held Thui sday night at the
Thorndike Hotel at 6.30. Reserva- ,
tions may be made at the hotel.

Members of the Beaverettes and
Fish and Game members joined
together on Sunday at Beaver,
Lodge where they gave the lodge a
complete spring cleaning, putting
everything in top shape for the
coming season. A delicious ham
dinner was served at noon by Mrs.
Ero Blom and Mrs. Rupert Strat
ton. Volunteering their set vices
were: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Columb,
Mr. and Mis. Aimo Sulin, Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Benner. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Maxey. Mr. and Mrs. San
ford Delano. Mr. and Mrs. Al
mon Young. Mrs. Alfred Harjula,
Eric Harjula, Parker Orbeton,
Charles Whitmore. Mrs. Sebastian
Liuzza. Mrs. Rupert'Stratton, Mrs.
Elmer Teel and Mr. and Mrs. Ero
I Blom

i

Ladies’ Auxiliary will meet today
for an election of ofTicer3 for the
coming year and a briefing on
arrangements for the organiza
tion’s Country Fair in October. It
is to be the final business meeting
of the season.
Mrs.
Kennedy Crane,
Jr.,
Avodliary president, observes that
the coming meeting will be “the
most important of the year since
the success of the entire year’s
activities depends upon the at
tendance at this meeting.”
After the business meeting at 2
p. m., tea will be served.
Co
hostesses for tea are Mrs. John
G. Snow, Mrs. Benedict Dowling
and Mrs. Dana Newman.
They
will be assisted by Mrs. Christy
Adams, Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky,
Mrs. Stuart Burgess. Mrs. Ruth
Gurdy Bird, Mrs. Joseph Dondis
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. Isidor
Gordon, Mrs. Bud Jordan, Mrs.
Helen
Packard, Mrs. Willard
Pease. Mrs. John Rapose, Miss
Madeline Philbrick, Miss Gladys
Blethen, Mrs. Gilmore Soule an 1
Mrs. Robert Uzzell.
In honor of Vinalhaven mem
bers of the Auxiliary. Miss Edith
Grimes who recruited 50 members
from the Island will pour as vzill
Miss Ethel Payson.
Attending members will be !
greeted by Mrs. Arthur Jordan j
and Mrs. Jeanette Small.

The Rockland Hearing Society ■
will meet with Mrs. N. L. Witham
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Morse
of Portland, who just returned
from Palm Beach, Fla., spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Charles E. McAuliffe, 42 Fulton
Street.
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton and Miss
Mary Wotton of Boston were
guests in the city over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libby of
New Britain, Conn., were recent
guests of Mr. Libby’s mother, Mrs.
Catherine Libby, Oak street.
Past presidents of Edwin Libby
Relief Corps will be the officers
Thursday evening. Supper will be
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Josef Vinal, Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Davis, Mrs.
Theresa Low, Mrs. Grace Tolman,
•Mrs. Margaret Simmons, Mrs. Es
ther Graves, Mrs. Georgie Rackliffe, Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs.
Alta Dimick, Mrs. Dorothy Rad
cliffe and Miss Katherine Veazie
motored to Bath Friday night to
attend Electa Night at Genesta
Chapter. Mrs. Low, Electa of
Golden Rod Chapter, was special
guest for the evening. Following
the meeting of the chapter, the
Bath assembly of Rainbow Gills
put on the Mothers’ Degree.

Howard Elmo ( rozier, center, is congratulated on his 33 years of
service with the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company dur
ing a retirement reception and dinner given him by the company Fri
day night at the Legion Home. At the left is Lawrence Strout of Bangor,
Eastern Area construction supervisor. Eugene W. t lark of Rockland,
line foreman for the company, is at the right, ( rozier officially retires
after serving as a lineman since 1923.

JOHN L. KNIGHT RETURNS TO CITY

TO PRACTICE LAW AS ASSOCIATE
OF ATTORNEY ALAN GROSSMAN
John L. Knight. 33. a Rocklander by birth and residence during

his school years, but away from
the city much of the time since
1942, has returned to practice law
here.
He will lie associated with A.
Alan Grossman in the practice of
law at Mr. Giossman’s offices at
427 Main Street.
Mr. Knight graduated from
Rockland High School in 1942 and
entered the Maritime Service in
1943 to sail on merchant ships
during the war years as an able
seaman.
Coming a.shorc* in Januaiy of
’46. he entered the University of
Maine that fall where he studied
for three years.
Employed in Boston with the
Geo. Wm. Bentley, Inc., firm of j
specialty food brokers, as assist
ant office manager, he started th'- j
study of law at Suffolk University
Law School in 1551. He received
his law degree last June after
having jointly woiked at his job
and studied at law school for five
years.
He was admitted to the Maine
Bar in Portland February 11 b--

Colby Alumni To

White Oak Host

Meet Wednesday

To Other Granges

In Rockland

White Oak.Grange entertained
traveling Grange on April 26. Vis
iting officers night was also ob
served.
Eleven Granges were
represented.
Visiting officers were: Master,
Lewis Newell, Georges River
Grange, Liberty; Overseer. Mr.
Sylvester, Weymouth Grange, of
Thomaston; Lecturer, Doris Jen
kins. Warren Grange; Steward.
Charles Stlmpson, Sr.. Warren
Grange.
Assistant Steward. Ralph Crock
ett, Warren Grange: Chaplain.
Maud Gray, Weymouth Grange of
Thomaston; Secretary, Frances
Tolman. Mt. Pleasant Grange, West
Rockport.
Gatekeeper, Ed. Douglass, Wey
mouth Grange, Thomaston; Ceres,
Lucj* Stimpson, Warren Grange;
Pomona. Pearl Gardner, Warren
Grange; Lady Assistant Steward,
Belle Genthner, Weymouth Grange.
Thomaston.
Executive committee, Eugene
Calderwood, Warren Grange; Pian
ists. Ernest Benner and Raymond
Jenkins, Warren Grange.
The charter was draped in mem
ory of Lena Carroll.
The Fuller Family Bible was
presented to White Oak Grange by
Burleigh
Esancy
of
Pioneer
Grange. The Fuller family were
among the earliest members of
White Oak Grange, Mabie Fuller
serving as secretary for many
years.
A baked bean and salad supper
was served at the close of the
meeting.

Earle McKeen, director of p’acement at Colby College, and Col.
Hodge Kirby, director of the Air
Force ROTC program at that col
lege. will be speakers at the an
nual dinner meeting of the Kr.ox
County Colby College Alumni As
sociation Wednesday evening at
the Thorndike Hotel.
The dinner will begin at 6.30
p. m. with a business meeting and
election of officers to follow.
Members of the nominating com
mittee include Paul Huber of
Rockland and Edmund Barnard of
Camden. Current president of the
organization is Lincoln Johnson of
Camden.
McKeen is a- 1929 graduate of
Colby and, former School Plant
Director for the Maine Depart
ment of Education.
A former
superintendent of schools in Wins
low. he was co-ordinator of the
Maine delegation to the White
House Conference on Education in
1954.
Col. Kirby has been with the
Colby College faculty since 1955.
A West Point graduate, he has
served- with the Air Force for 14
years and has seen service in Eng
land, Germany and France. He
was awarded the distinguished
flying cross with one oak leaf clus
ter and the purple heart.

Cevasco and Mrs. Israel Snow.
Co-chairmen for the meeting were
Mrs. John Chisholm and Mrs. Se
bastian Groder.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
Featuring

ROAST PRiME RIB OF BEEF

At The Thorndike Hotel
Serving from Noon Till 3 P. M.

John L. Knight

Phone 1485
52-53455-56

fore Justice Walter M. Tapley of
the Maine Supreme Court.
Mr. Knight is the son of Mrs.
Catherine V. Knight of Newtonvine, Mass., and the late Grover
Knight of Rockland.
He is married to the former
Betty Holmes of Rockland and the
couple are making their home in
the city.

were read by the presidents of
Rockland, Thomaston and Cam
den.
Mrs. Foley announced the
Held Quarterly
second day of recollection for the
Rockland District would be held
Meeting
May 21 from 1 to 5 p. m. at the
On Thursday evening, a large Oblate Retreat House in Augusta.
attendance was present at the
Following the meeting. Mrs.
quarterly meeting of the Rookland
Dalton
installed the new officers
District of the Maine Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women. Mrs. which were: Mrs. Fred Ven ill,
Ray Foley presided at the meet Camden, ^president; Mrs. Anthony
ing and welcomed the guests, Cevasco, Rockland, first vice
Mrs. William Dalton of Augusta, president; Mrs. Walter Henry,
Past National President, Father Thomaston, second vice president;
George Gou(freau, State Modera Mrs. Herman Carr,* Rockland,
tor, and Father Charles Bennett. third vice president; Mrs. Alice
Mis. Dalton, speaker of the eve Doherty, Camden, secretary; Mrs.
ning, has traveled extensively and Wilfred Mullen, Rockland, treas
gave interesting highlights of her urer; Miss Helen Burns, Rock
visit to Rom ■ in a very gracious land, auditor. Mrs. Dorothy Low
manner.
Mrs. Dalton congratu ell acted as marshal accompanied
lated the Rockland district in hav by Mrs. Israel Snow. At the close
ing such a talented State Modera of the meeting, “Our Lady of
tor as Father Goudreau in their Fatima”, was sung by the group.
Serving from a beautifully ap
midst.
The various reports of the year pointed table were Mrs. Anthony

Catho’ic Women

MOTHERS LOVE
§

TO GET A BOX OF FAMOUS

ronwear
INSURED NYLONS
INSURED AGAINST RUNS FOR ANY CAUSE

REMEMBER
MOTHER
ON HER DAY
MAY 12TH

Subsidizing a filling station1
?

See the Economy Champ

< RAMBLER 6 or V’8

$1.39

ALL PURPOSE SHEER
SI-Conge Ironwear

SHEER MICROFILM SEAMLESS

$1.59

Stretch Com/ort-top

Typewriters and Adding

Machine Repair Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.
________

142-T-tf

Films Developed
ENLARGED
J| a
EX-JI MBO PRINTS

A new all-time record in the Mobilgas Economy
Run for mileage by low-priced V-8s with automatic
transmission has just been set by the 255HP
Rambler Rebel V-8—£1.62 miles per gallon. And the
Rambler 6 holds the all time economy record for all cars.
Enjoy Rambler’s big car room, small car economy!
■’fc. A.VfBK/CA.V

MOTORS MEANS MORE FOR AMERICANS

Enjoy the Ride, Drive Safely in a Safety-Checked Car
See Disneyland— Great TV for all the family over ABC Network

IN ALRI'MS
1« EXP (Uh- — IS EXF Hoc
» EXP Sl im — :is EXP SI.-5
— COLOR DEVELOPED —
• - IZ - IS EXP ROLLS *1.00
20 EXP KOLISi *1.50
SO EXP KOl.lJt • ■.SO
PI-*** Remit With Colo Or Cheek

P. O. Box 546. Dept. A
BAB HARBOB, MAINE
39-tf

60-Gauge Ironu ear

$1.59

ALL-STRETCH SHEER
60-Gauge Ironwear

Sizes: 8’/2 to 11
In all the newest spring shades

LIFE

Never before has a slocking won the whole-hearted

8

OELUXE PHOTO SERVICE

$1.59

LUXURY SHEER

enthusiasm of Mothers everywhere. Fashion-right Mothers
love to get Ironwear Insured Nylons because Ironwear
combines sheer beauty perfect fit and extra long wear in

every pair. Buy her a box today!

Stanley's Garage, 245 Main St., Rockland 511
Drewett's Garage, Warren, CRestwood 3-2332
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and BELFAST

